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SCIP to be' included

Mrs.·.-Nixonto
February 27,1970

view "Cincyvolun teer programs
The White' House last week

announced plans for .Mrs. Richard
M. Nixon to visit college volunteer
programs the first week in March.
Among those programs included is
the Student Community
Involvement Program (SCIP) at
U.C. Mrs. Nixon will be visiting
Cincinnati Tuesday, March 3. '
The objective of Mrs.. Nixon's

college trip is to draw attention to
the many volunteer efforts made
by the majority of college
students today. Mrs. Nixon' hopes
to draw the nation's attention to
the innumerable volunteer
ventures existing in .colleges and
universities in the United States.

According to Mrs. Nixon, "Too Volunteer Programs. The office
little attention has been paid to has a full-time staff of six people
students .who have given their and handles all programming.
remarkable energies and A sample of the kind of
enthusiasm to projects so badly in programs conducted by these
need of help. I hope my visit wilt college volunteers is the Student
encourage all young people to Education Corps - the largest
become involved in volunteer single student volunteer program
projects in their communities." in the Nation. Volunteers work in
. Mrs. Nixon has invited Mr. public schools offering individual
Charles (Bud) Wilkinson to help for children as well as teacher
accompany her on the first day of assistance during school hours.
the trip to Michigan State The program operates in 72
University to visit volunteer schools, both - elementary and
activities there. , secondary.
The Michigan State University' At the University of Cincinnati

student volunteer activities are the Stu den t Com munit y
coordinated through the Office of Involvement Program (SCIP) has

approximately 500 students
working with over 90 different
community agencies, including
homes for unwanted children,
convalescent homes, orphanages,
tutorial programs and big brother
programs.
Student Volunteer Programs at

the University of Kentucky are
coordinated from the Human
Relations Center at the
University. Several of the
university's volunteer programs
are also coordinated through
Trans-Action, a volunteer effort
sponsored, by the' Cathollc
Newman Center which channels
volunteers t hr o ugh various
community social agencies. Other
independent programs also
operate on the campus.
The University of Colorado

organizes its volunteer activities
through Clearing House, Inc. a
completely student-run operation
founded by University lof
Colorado -students four years ago.
Through . the coordination of

"several student committees, the
Clearing House supplies volunteers
toe 0mmunity agencies and
organizations in Boulder and
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Country Wear For Men

·DA·YTONA BEACH - WHERE
the GIRLS are
the' BOYS are
the ACTION is

on the

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"
The welcome mat is out for collegians this spring along 23 MILES OF
FREEPUBLIC BEACH where sun, sand, and surf, await your pleasure.
The Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it's all happening. Join the

• FUN crowd at the IN place ••• where there's so much more to do!

.€, Write: Dept•. , C!lflmoer ()f C()mmerce
,City Islflnd, Dt/yt()nt/ Bet/c!l, Flil • .3201.

-:

•Do .you ever wish
you lived closer
. .to campus?

nearby Denver, Colorado.
The School of the Ozarks is a

unique cooperative liberal-arts
college whose students, all from
low-income families, work 20
hours per week in one of 30
different college jobs, thereby
earning credits of $1.60 an hour
:toward their expenses. Work and

study are evenly divided between
the morning and afternoon hours
wi t h approximately .balf the
students engaged in projects or
classes at anyone time. A private
Pr esbyterian coeducational
institution, the School of the
Ozarks, has an enrollment of'
approximately 850 students.

Senate public meeting debates -
nominations, class attendance

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter

Student Senate held the second
public meeting of the quarter in
French Hall Wednesday night. The

Suspect arrested
Otis Fairbanks, 19, 957

Nassau se., Walnut Hills was
arrested Wednesday in the
slaying of U.C. coed Carol
Sanders last Jan. 29. -
Ballistic tests indicate that

the same gun used in the
Sanders slaying was also used
in the fatal shooting of a
Norwood. man, Jerry
Carpenter, and in the critical
.wounding of a Walnut Hills
resident, Vincent .Leroy
Johnson.

Fairbanks, Thursday, was
charged in' criminalcourt with
two counts ,of first degree
murder and with intentional
shooting. He is being held in
city jail without bail.
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(2 M'INUTES AWAY)

The' C-Ln:TON -COLONY APTS.

~owell at MC!rrison '.. )42-1766

gathered students heard
nominations for Student Body
President and Vice-President,
discussion of a constitutional
amendment, and' another round in
the controversy over voluntary
class attendance.
Three names were entered for

Stu debt Body President: Mike
Dale, Marc Rubin, and Brian
Zakem. Art Cohn was the only
nominee for Vice-President.
Without questioning the

individuals nominated, Senator
John Appel raised the issue of
whether the nominating
procedure actually allowed
non-Senators to run for Student
,Body President.

Appel offered a bill which
would remove the second
sentence of Article X, Sections 2-
and 3 of the Student Body
Constitution. The restrictions
state that, "He (Student Body
President and Vice-President,
must have either 1) served as a
Senator for one year; of 2)

(Continued on page 11)

Classified Ads
Call News 'Record office

10' cents a word

People wanted to sell Compendiums.
Receive 25% of sales revenue as pay.
Not Bad. Call 475-3924 (561-6708).

What's a Burchconn?

Jan, Good Luck Tonight, Ken

Only One week to go•.. Petitions for
Editor and Business Manager on U.C.
Publications must be in by March 6,
1970. It's not too late. Petitions can be
picked up at the Information Desk or
room 420 of the Union.

Virginia I'm yours, Love Ralph.

Wanted - TWQ students to take over
'spring contract in Calhoun Do,rm Call
475-5360.

The Phantom Aardvark rides tonite.

For Sale - AIWA taperecorder -
BRAND NEW - AC/DC. Full
accessories $35.00 or best offer. Call
Joel 475-5147.

Wanted - Man to share Gant shirt order
- Size 14-34 phone 661-5234.

Need a thesis or term paper typed?
, Experienced. 232-0817. '

Part Time Job. Male or female. Hours
, to fit your schedule, working with' the
Student. Privilege Card. Call Doug
221-8186.

AN APOLOGY. I AM TRULY SORRY
FOR MY UNCOUTH BEHAVIOR AT
ZAP'S. PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT.
SINCERELY, THE WILD ooe.
1969 Fiat Spider. 850, Red convertible
$1750. Telephone is 921-6570 after
5:00.

Home typing of all sorts - reasonable
rates - Call 641-0595.

Michael~ Happy Belated Birthday! I
Love You! - Sue

JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside and
I nterna,tional jobs. Recreational jobsj
Year-round jobsj Summer jobsj All
occllpations 1and trades. Enjoy a
vacation while you 'earn. Hurry! The
best jobs are" taken early. Write:
"JOBS," P.O. BOX 475, Dept. CP
110-1, LOdi, Calif. 9~40.

Wanted - Photos of Don Ogletree. For
info call Bert. 661-5251.

The Golden ScreWdriver Award this
week goes to those far sighted
individuals on the Board of
PUblicat.ions fqr their attempt to
malntatn the e~cessively high cost of
publishing the ",ews Record!

Dear Pat, This 'has to be short. I Love
You. Jaeke. ' ,
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(oChieagQ Seven"
~defense lawyer
t,~, speak at U'C
The March _ 3. appearance of

William M. Kunstler, defense
attorney for the "Chicago Seven,"
has been moved to Wilson
Auditorium.
.Kunstler will speak at' 12:3.0

p.m. His appearance is sponsored
by the Restatement, student
newspaper 'in U.C.'s College of
Law.
Originally Kunstler's address

was scheduled for the courtroom
auditorium in the College of Law.
Following his lecture, which IS
open to the public, he will meet
with U.G. law students.
KUristler'scii~nts have included

, the late Martin Luther King Jr.,
Stokely Carmichael, H.' Rap
Brown, and Adam' Clayton
Powell. He was sentenced to more
than four years' in prison for
contempt of court in the
"Chicago Seven" trial by Judge
Julius,J. Hoffman.

,...,P;-.

~'::

...i I Edue~lion panel
Teachers College is

sponsoring a 'panel discussion
I--on education for the mildly
retarded at 7:00, March 1, in
the Annie Laws Auditorium.
"Special .Education for the

Mildly Retarded: Is Much of it
Justifiable?" will be the topic
of discussion. Participants will
include. Dr. Anderson Tanta,
Mrs. .Vivian Beamon, Mrs.
.Eleanor W. Thurman and Mrs.
Donna Brown.l\ll are Teachers
College faculty members. .
Dr. Donald, Zemanek; dean

,of Special Education, willaet
as moderator.

Humes elected
tofFe,
presidency
Tom Humes, former president

of Delta Tau Delta, won election
as Interfraternity Council
president Monday night in IFC's
annual general elections.

Widely.hailed prior to election
proceedings for his "leadership
prowess, " organizational talents,
and ability to work with both
administration and students,
Humes stressed the importance of
the Executive Board as an aid to
the Interfraternity' Co~ncil
president in solving problems
facing the Greek system.
Humes, who will take office

from current IFC President Bill
Mulvihill in April, will serve ex
officio as a member of the
Executive Board along with six
other members.
Those six Executive Board

positions were also decided in the
Monday elections. Dave Leopold
of Sigma Alpha Mu will serve as
Executive Vice-president.
In addition;' three other

vice-presidents will serve on the
Board. Dan Adovasio of Phi
Gamma Delta was elected. VP in
charge of Fraternity Affairs;
Richie Katz of Sigma Alpha Mu
won' the post' .as VP of
Communications;" and .Marlay
Price attained the post as VP of
Rush.
Frank Cagnetti, Lambda Chi

Alpha, was elected .Treasurer. Ken
Faller, Phi Kappa Tau, who ran
unsuccessfully against Humes for
the .presidency, took the post as
secretary.

y~~.:May ,Be·, In
Troub·le!
Find~ Qui!!

Call :' Saturday
February 28

1-:00 P.M. to 3.:00 P.M. Only
. 475-2404

Dale, Rubin-declare candidacy.
for. Student 'Pr~sidential",post
I "l; ~., ., - • . .. , ~.-. i' '-~;.,

D a I'e "c a II s for
A'd 111ill. a t ten t i o n -t 0
st u d e n ts ' problems
Mike Dale, A&S' junior,

formally announced his candidacy,
for the office of> Student Body
. President Wednesday afternoon.'
Dale commented, ,"Student
Government no longer need
concern itself with reorganization,
but now' must find a transition
from reoganlzing to acting. In the
past,' three years, Student
Go ver nm ent established a
workable structure. We must now
deal with: the many problems of
the student body in such areas as
parking, academic reform and
student rights. I hope to make the
organization work, not for itself,
hut rather for the students it was
designed to help.",
The past three years found

Mike Dale an active participant in
the many levels of Student
Government. He served as
'President' of Dabney Hall and the
Sophomore Class in his early years
'at the University. More recently
he represented the' College of
Engineering in Senate and headed
the . Senate committees of
Constitutions, Convocations, and
Student Rights and' Privileges.
After 'transferring colleges Dale
continued to play an active role in
.Government.

He currently serves as the
Senate' representative to the
University Center Board and, as
acting Chairman of the Board of
Budgets, he oversaw a
streamlining of the Board's
functions. Dale's primary duty
'this .year is directing the
Department of Internal Affairs,
where 'he headed the controversial
Moratorium program last fall.
in discussing future plans, Dale

noted the importance of the
attitude of Government' in
becoming aware of the student ~s ,
needs, ; not the Goverrrmentts,
"The Government exists not for
its o'Wn benefit.vbutas a-tool.for .
the studerit,body ,",he. said.'

Ae a d emic e n vir orne n t,
"di pl omami ll" P rom piS
R u h in~s call did a c y
The .candidacy of Marc Rubin

for Student Body President was
announced by Joe Kornick,
campaign chairman at the meeting
of Student Senate. In explaining
the reasons for the announcement
. Rubin stated, ,,"I am concerned
about the' lousy academic
environment that we have here at
the University. Education is a
series of situations where students
who want to learn meet with
teachers who want to teach in an
environment that stimulates
thoughtv rBut here we have a
diploma mill, and its time
someone did something about it. "
Rubin added that "Going to a

university should' be more than an
accidental education. It can and
should be a total experience to
prepare one for a real position in
the- real world. Student
government has the potential to
creatively improve the-University
if it has dynamic leadership. It can
become an effective instrument to
involve students in worthwhile
experiences. "

Page Three

When asked about his campaign
Rubin said, "I will concentrate on
the following .ar,eas: '
"(1 ' Academic Reform:

expanding present limited
programs such as pass-fail,
cross-campus accreditation, and
course evaluation.

, '( 2, Student's Social
Autonomy: giving more
responsibility to the residence hall
.and Greek governments in
determining their own standards.

"( 3. Community Involvement:
recognizing that community
involvement is a valid education
experience for which students
should receive academic credit.

"( 4 University Environment:
giving the students a voice in what
the university is doing to our
campus. This also includes
expanding use of present facilities
to provide more activities that the
students want." Marc Rubin' is
presently a Student Senator, a
.University Senator, the Chairman
of the' Students Rights ana
Privileges Committee, _ the
Chairman of . the University
Committee on Student Standards,
a member of the Budget Board, a
member of the Vice Provost's
Student Affairs Advisory
Committee.

Benefils' 0'-·1. Y.

Ie elu re e,xamine'd

Your Insurance Counce/or •• '.
Nickolas J.
. ~: .,;.~ '&21~215

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

SPRING,FIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851
~
~
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SALE! SALE!!,SA'VE 30%1040%
Visi~ Breath-Taking Display·

of

HONG KONG'S
"CUSTOM TAILORS
President's Motor Inn
1939 Dixie Highway

For appointment call-Mr. 'Benny
Tel. 331-1400

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - CASHMERE
JACKETS - TOPCOATS - LADIES GORGEOUS

BEADED SWEATERS HAND BAGS.-
DRESSES - SUITS- SLACKS AND

MANY OTHE~ GIFT ITEMS
MENS AND LADIES SUITS FROM $49.00
ALL CUSTOM TAII,.ORED IN HONG KONG
SEE THIS.GREAT DISPLAY FULL DAY

FRI. SAT~ SUN. MpN'. TUES. TILL 9:00 p.m. FEB. '27 TO MARCH 3

't

. by Marla Tannenbaum
"Large classes don't imply poor

education," ,said Dr. Jack
Gottschang, onU.C.'s hew
experiment in TV lectures.
Over 250 students now view

Biology 101 in well-lighted,
comfortable and quiet room 823.
of, the Brodie Science Complex.
Four monitors are arranged
around the room where students
group themselves around each
screen. At each lecture a professor
or instructor is available to answer
,questi()ns or ,clear :up .definitions.
.,'"One: days -when··ev~rything is
functioning, students would
rather go to Brodie than Wilson,"
SaidGottschang. .
"Once elassesreach a certain

size, 't'hexe cannot be the
traditional . teacher-student
relationship. This number is
usually more than 75 students,
'and this is why all modernized
education techniques should be.
taken-advantage of in large classes.
"Some subjects, such as biology,

can be handled' on a mass media
basis, " Gottschang continued ..
"Next fall a large lecture hall in

Brodie will be totally equipped
with the most advanced electronic
equipment. If TV teaching is done
properly, itW-ill improve the
quality of education, not detract
from it.
"I have a different, philosophy

on TV," said Gottschang. "Studio
. and commercial charts could be
used, but this detracts from the
preSentation. For a lecture to
main tain interest, it should
include, my own diagrams, flaws
arid goofs. This takes away from
'the imp erso nal feeling of a mass
lecture "and keeps the professor
from being" simply a voice' and
figureon-a.screen, '
"There is a cautious feeling on

this ~ampu~a,bout TV but I am
enthusiastic ~Qn' being the first'
lecturer .~c:> experiment with this
concept"

THE
PHY. ED. MAJOR

,·,SAID,,'·
JOCU'LARLY:

XEROX COp·IES
NO':W

This low rate limited:toStude~tst
and Facultyonly.'" r

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

RENTAlS~SAlE~REPAIRS
Olympia - smith)Cqr~,na:'';',Royaij~,,;~nderwood

CLIFTON TVPEWtITER· ..>SERVI CE,.~ ~ ~ , "

216W. McMillan
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Gues't Colu-mn

T h·eU n ;V ers ;tY' Sen o t ~
We often times hate to engage in trivial banner waving by Dabney G.Park, Jr. discussed but not acted upon in a

when it comes to the differences that our readers may have A&S History Dept. meaningful 'way. Most probably,
with our policies or our news writing. Pres., Junior Faculty Assn. the Senate's role will actually fall
B t" h th diff t d t bv x somewhere .between these twoU wr en ose 1 erences are presen e 0 us y various Back when I first arrived on the t
1 h . bli iti t b bsolut ex remes.peop e W 0 are using pu IC pOSIIons 0 ecome a so u e U.C. campus in the fall of 1967., But if there is discomfort to

pretenders to' something they never were, are not now, and there was one subject which some in the fact that the Senate
never will be in the future then we take offense. generated considerable enthusiasm will probably not become, in the
Such has been the case of.' late with a few of our in fa~ulty circles. The McNee fullest sense; a legislative body,

. . " Committee was about to present and if there is disappointment to
lll~st,nous student senators. The~e are a good number, ~f its proposal for the creation of a many in the fact that it may well
student senators who are responsible people and take their University Senate at U.C., the be nothing more than, a forum,
job, with the.utmost of seriousness, but there are some who fruit of ' several years' . labor. The there is hope for all· in the
do neither. • propos~l was well ~ecelved. Hopes prospect that, for the first time on
"It's when these few senators seem to think that they are ~an high that It ~ouI9, be this. campus, . the Senate ~Jl
. . " . Imp I e men t e d In t he provide a contmuous opportunity

never wrong that trouble arises, not-too-distant future.
Take' for example the accusation made of the NR that we Now, with the first meeting of

are merely irresponsible journalists-that we quote out of. the University Senate imminent,
. d h' rf . he . d f 1 d no bo dy seems interested.context-:an t at 0 ten times t e quotes use are a se, an Students are apathetic at worst

never said. and dubious at best. Faculty
This is genuinely hard to .believe; the NR stands confident members, includirig some of those

, behind the facts reported by its staff. Ifsenators don't want: on t~e Faculty ~xecut~ve
their remarks-quoted then they had better think before they Committee, m~e oc~aslOna~slips

. » -'.. •• • of the tongue and speak of It as a
talk. The Senate meeting IS a p~bhc me~tlng, and as IS the FACULTY Senate. No one seems
case more often than not, many irresponsible statements are to have a clear idea of what the
made, which are probably not either 'meant nor intended. University Senate will ~e, ~hat its
These people are senators and have the responsibility of ,purposes ~re, ?r what It w:IlI offer

'. " . to the University commumty.conducting themselves. as such. If they cannot speak and talk Part of the reason for this of
without having to worry later whether what they said was course, is that the task of defi~ing
what they wanted/to say or not, then maybe they shouldn't the Senate's role in university,
have run for Senate in the first place.' affairs h~s been l~ft up to the
Then there is another accusation one which hits right in Senate. I.t~elf. ThIS matte~ of

" ...' self-definition may take quite a
the gut-the threat of investigation of the NR. Ah yes, what while, but it is important work
the wonders of power will do for individuals. Maybe its about because- the Senate's definition is
time .that someone suggested a complete and thorough likely to stick: Some faculty
investigation of the Student Senate. Maybe the few senators members, appare~tly, hope that.
h t ki thei busi . 1 '11 t'd f thei the Senate will become aw 0 are a mg elf usmess senOl,~sy WI S an up or. eir legislative body; acting officially

senate, but the ones who areplaymg the games every week on specific programs, determining
may not. . policy, and making sure that such
Whatever the case may be, if they continue to play the programs and policies are

games and threaten us we will have to accept It because we I~plemented. Some. students,
. .,'. ' . ' . WIth perhaps more realism, speak

never turn down criticism, Its Just a shame that resorting to of the Senate as a forum an arena
this type of banner waving has to be used at all. in which campus affai;s will be
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I" We'~'~1r,·listen,· but ,. ••

..

DABNEY G. PARK
for all segmentsof the university
community to meet together, to
face common problems squarely
, and openly, and hopefully even to
act on such problems. If the
sessions are open (and this is orre
of the crucial questions to be

• faced by the Senate right away),
communications among the
various parts' of the university will
be enormously. improved. And if
the Senate takes action on any
important issue or program, the

February 27, 1970

administration and the Board of
Directors will find it difficult to
ignore the combined will of the

, representative of the community.
Still more important is the fact
that, with luck, the Senate will
enable /a myriad of different
visions of the university to be
bought togethes-and worked' into
a common purpose and a common
set of goals. One of the basic
questions which should be raised
as soon as organizational matters
are put in order is: "What should
U.C. be like in 1984?
This me'ans,of course, that

campus affairs will become more
political, and that the Senate itself
will be a political body. Some
would reject this tendency in
favor of the notion that the
- university should remain aloof
and detached from the outside
world. But all too often such
detachment has prevented the,
university from adequately
fulfilling its internal duty of
providing a meaningful education,
and has caused the University
entirely to ignore its obligation to
the world outside. For, even if
one .rejects the political analogy
between the .university and
society, it is still true. - and now
more true than ever - that society
looks to the university not only
for knowledge but also for hope.
The University Senate can

contribute immeasurably to the
University's capacity for offering
hope to the .outside world.
Consequently, as I have said
elsewhere, the creation of a
University Senate at U.C. can be
an institutional reform' of the
greatest significance. It deserves
the support, and' the patience, of
every single member of the
University community.

~I•Come .t~ the Hght of
~:::~:

Pat, Nixonls trip
One of five stops made by Mrs..Richard NiXon next will be

in the greater Cincinnati area. The five stops she is making,
around the nation are at college campuses which have highly
reputable student community involvement programs.
The First Lady, although she may not appear directly on'

the V.C. campus, will meet with and will b~ hosted by
students from V.C. These students are presently. involved in
either some type of student volunteer program in, the
community ora tutorial program.
It seems quite evident that those who have planned Mrs.

Nixon's trip have 'some sound reason for picking the schools
which they did. This is so because the' five schools were
picked from among a great number across the natioh which
have similar programs. ' ,
This ',is indeed 'a credit to those who. have organized and

carded out the programs at V.C. This is especially true of the
Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP).
We have in past issues presented to our readers the

'background and the present workings of SCIP. In addition to
this we have commented on what we thought was the overall
effectiveness of the program arid the fine job which has been/
done by their leaders.
However this exposure by the NR is nothing compared to

the nationwide publicity and notice that Mrs. Nixon's trip
will give them. This new exposure is well deserved., But the
good work should not end after the First Lady's visit, as we
are sure it will not. Rather SCIP and programs like it should
continue to build and continue- to reap the benefits of their
fine efforts.

Sir:
Many thanks for your' recent

articles on the Radical Right and
the Radical Left, both of which
were thought-provoking. It is not
often that articles of this quality
appear in the News Record. .
You have presented the Radical

'Right as a group of people having
"Old Foggy" opinions which may
have been appropriate forty years
ago. It is difficult to believe that
anyone, especially any young
person, could still seriously hold
these views. So we must look to
psychology for an explanation. It
seems that the minds of the
Young Americans for Freedom,
the Communists, and communism
in general represent id
impulses--all that is dirty, nasty,
rotten and evil. This is why I
recommend a 'month's therapy in
a French nudist camp. After this
experience they would probably
no 'longer-see a communist lurking
behind every .tree and would see
the world in a more serene light.
Bus S.D.-S. is even more

interesting. Their impulses, and
their anger, are far more
generalized. Many of their
complaints do have some
justification; however, their
methods and - their words do
appear somewhat puerile. We can
conceptualize the situation better
if we view modern society as a
freight train moving on a
prescribed course. Now it is true
that if you. throw a wrench into
,this machinery, it will come
grinding to a halt. But the wrench
must be thrown in the RIGHT
PLACE. And S.D.S. will probably
.never be in. a position to do this,
So should they attempt their
"revolution " the "train" (i.e.,
society) will pass over them and
"crush them without the slightest
awareness of what is happening;
the result will be pathetic to
behold.' Given" what sociologists
tell us, society is on a prescribed.
course and no individual or group
of' individuals can change this,
whiehuriderscores the futility.of
any radical revolutionary action.
Bothgroup~ are perfect
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. examples of, an all or nothing
adolescent psychology which is
found in' classical totalitarian
regimes. Nothing would be better
for them, and people like them,
then to come to the light of reason.

,Charles Jacobs
A&S '70

Ex cell e n te d ito ria 'I
You have an excellent editorial

on student/teacher evaluation. I
couldn't approve more. But,
concerning Insight, I must
interject a demurrer.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

r e cson
. You may have last year's issue.
You will notice the entries for
, Frosh Composition and American
Traditions, the two courses I
taught. Four of my classes were
evaluated, but .evaluation was
suppressed for reasons' that the
suppressor would probably not
care to divulge.
Incidentally, I heartily endorse '

Nowhere Coffeehouse, on which I
have had the privilege to appear. I
hope to appear thereon again!

Jay H. Claw
A&S English Dept.

.~

""-

-----
l MR. A6N€tN l~ HERE TO SEE" )'OU
A80ur THE ~LLUnON 'CO~TRQL-.
E;"'(PCR(M6"NT! I
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I NOWHERE]Carswell I
Judging the· Judge

Jon Beichcl
Nixon's nomination to the

Supreme Court of Judge G.
Harrold Carswell has been
reported 'out of the
Dixiecrat-Republican dominated
Senate Judiciary Committee,
( SJ C). Confirmation \ by the
Senate looms around the corner.
,It will be a tragedy for the
nation. Not merely because the
manifestly incompetent and
bigoted Carswell is an insult to
the Court and country alike, but
because of the wider implications.
This deserves fuller treatment.
First let's examine Carswell's
fitness for the Supreme Court
bench.

He has violated judicial ethics.
This is the bugaboo, you'll
remember, that foiled Fortas and
hung Haynsworth. At first,
however, it appeared that Carswell
was free of such taint. But these
facts have come to light:
In 1959, and again in 1968,

Carswell decided cases in favor of
corporations in which large
interests were held by Ed Ball, a
powerful Florida entrepreneur.
Ball has been called "an old
family friend" ,of· Carswell's. In
1964 Carswell dismissed a suit
against a bank; his Tather-in-law
was then' a director' of the bank
and Carswell had a loan from it.

His judicial conduct has been
deporable. In 1956, while a U.S.
At t or ne y , Carswell helped
organize the takeover of a public
golf course by a private group.
This was shortly after a Supreme
Court ruling which would have
opened the facility' to blacks. The
group's-and Carswell's - purpose
was to keep the course lily·white.,

Carswell lied about this matter
when he testified before the SJC.
He' has v:iolated federal law

while on the federa(bench. In two
separate instances in 1964,
Carswell connived, to manipulate
legal proceedings in order to
harass and imprison civil rights

More letters

Absurd
Sir:
The Feb. 10 issue of rNetus

Record contained a bizarre
column (Childless Era),

, concerning the controversial
~''- Women's liberation. The

outrageously absurd misuse. of
statistics, around which this
article was based, tempted one to
interpret the intent as one of
sarcasm. However, the serious and
negative tone of the article as a
who Ie ( i .e . the s tat is tical
"analysis" in context) indicated
that Mr. Moores was in dead
earnest.'
It does not take a Woman's

liberationist, nor a statistician, to
recognize that the statistics
. quoted in the article, albeit
accurate, did not .support the
conclusions drawn 'by Mr. Moores.
Mr. Moores has, to begin with,

taken a very limited sample,
.women in the U.S. ALONE, and
has attempted to generalize from
this sample.
This is in itself an invalid

-maneuvre , although it seems to be
an unfortunately common fallacy
of' Americans to assume that
whatever pertains to America and
Americans must be a universal

~-

'>oN eterans" 'Club will meet at
1,2:30 Thursday, March 5 in
212 McMicken. All veterans are
encouraged to attend.

, OY t , p e • i'.i..0 n 5
,Petitions for student
government officers due Friday
27, at' 5:00 - 222 Union,
Student Government offices.

•
•

attorneys and voter-registration
workers, whom he denounced as
"Northerners. "
The details are "subtle; suffice it

to say that Title 18, Sec. 242 of
the U.S. Code makes it a criminal
offense to deprive a person of his
rights ''under any color of the law"-
precisely what Carsweli did. But
he refused to answer questions
about it directed to him by the
SJC.

He is a racist. In December he
gave, a speech to the Georgia Bar
Association. Its racist overtones
offended several colleagues, as did
the shabby' joke he told" about "a
dark-skinned person." .

.Wh il e U.S. district judge,
Casswell on July 12, 1966, sold
some resort property with' a
restrictive clause that stipulated'
occupants . had to be whites.
(White House Press Sec'y Ron
Ziegler defended 'this by saying:
"this particular situation is not
isolated at all.") _
From 1956 to 1963, Carswell

was an officer of the housing
corporation for the Florida State
chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity.
During that time, and in fact until
1968, the chapter had 'a clause
excluding Negroes and Orientals
from membership.
In 1948 Carswell publicly

stated, "I yield to no man ... in
the firm, vigorous belief in the
principles of white supremacy,
and I f shall always be so
governed .... I believe that
segregation of the races is proper,
and the only practical and correct
way of life in our states. I have
always so believed, and I shall
always so act."

He . is incompetent and unfit
for the bench. Carswell's civil
r igh t s rulings have been
consistently overturned '1;>y,higher
courts. His judicial opinions are
described as "pedestrian."
Professor Edward Padgett of Poli.
Sci. told me that Carswell "is
not ... of the first order of

• 'o]m IS use
constant. It is a rather well-known
fact, for example, that Eurasian
physicians are, in the majority,
wemen (see. recent issues of the
New England Journal of Medicine -
for supportive statements).
Therefore, use of a limited sample
from a rather large and diversified
,population leads, to error in
conclusions drawn and generalized
from that sample.
Primarily, however, the lack /of

the supportive evidence for any of
the conclusions drawn was the
blatant conclusion's fallacy of this
column. The small number .of
women' holding professional
positions in the U.S. is certainly
indicative' of the influence of
some variable (suppressive) factor.
However, there is no reason 'to
conclude that the inferiority of,
women is that suppressive
variable, especially without any
documented evidence. Rather the
more readily' verifiable and
manifest variables of inequity in

ability. Haynsworth appears to be
superior!'" ,
The most telling judgment was

perhaps that of highly respected
Derek C. Bock, Dean of Harvard
Law School, who wrote:
"The public record of Judge

Carswell's career and
accomplishments Clearly does not
place him within I even an ample
list of the n at itm's more
di s t ingu ish e d jurist's, 'I'he
appraisals that I have heard from
,lawyers who are familiar with
. Judge Carswell do not contradict
the paper record. On the contrary
.they suggest a level of competence
well below the high standards that
one would presumably consider
appropriate and necessary for
service on the court."
If there were any lingering

doubts as' to the sincerity and
intentions of the President who
declared he would 'bring us
together,' they've been dispelled.
Nixon has called into question his
own fitness to lead by making an
appointment so capricious and
ghastly. '
The political implications .alone

are frightening. But the social
implications are truly terrible. At
a -time when the, justness and
fitness of our whole political
system are 'being called into
question, whom does the Carswell
appointment reassure? How many
dissident blacks, and whites" will
thusbe persuaded to 'have faith in
the system?' ,
There are some large issues here,

and I mean to explore them. But
time is passing. The list of
Senators opposing' ; Carswell is
growing, but too slowly. (Our
own Sen. Young has declared
against. ) Virtually all of you
reading this 'will be eligible to vote
when Sen. Saxbe comes up for
re-election in ...1974. WRITE A
LETTER. Or just a postcard - four
little words will do: THUMBS
DOWN bN CARSW'ELL. Do it
today. Be the first on your block
to spend six cents for justice. .

<,

statisti cs
education and employment seem
more probably reasons for the
figures quoted. '
It is too easy for such articles

and ideas to be humored and
(God-forbid) tolerated" causing
the REAL incongruities and
inequities descnibed to be ignored
or discounted, and thus
perpetuated. Emphasis on 'the
"animal" liberation supposedly
desired by women, as exemplified
in the bra burnings, has been
reiterated countless tim-es as the
MAIN issue in the Women's
liberation movement. The male's
obvious anatomical preference of
breast to brain has, I think,
actually accentuated a completely
tertiary aspect of the concepts
which engendered the movement,
i . e ; t 'h e s p i r i t u a I and
men tal-h uman -libera tion.

Suzanne Linkhorn
1st Yr. Medical.Student

U.C. Medical School

WIN YOUR
WORLDWIDE DINNER

{;

Dutch Treat!
Irelands Day!
French Boutlquel
Swiss Chalet!

Wip 'a free dinner for you ,andyour main manat "The
Chalet," on ,Match .l Sth. Ju,st come in and register at;

" Jacques Renee' , .
Cosmetic Boutique
University Plaza .

Drawinq to be held on Saturday, March' 14th. No cost.
or obligation necessary.

T_ U.C. Board
PETITIONS

Petitons for the UNIVERSITY
CENTER BOARD are available
at the information desk.

You May Be A
Winner! '
Find Out!!

Call: Saturday
February 28

10:00 A.M. to Noon Only
475-2324

/

need a little frivolity'?
come to

dJ~l44dJ~
~AT.~ FEH. 28

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 3.111.

(;HEE~ IIILL~ (:Ol::VrHY «uu
FEATURING'

NEW LIME
#

Perfect symbol
of your love

All your most cherished
moments will be forever
symbolized by. your dia-
mond engagement ring. If
the name, Keepsake, is in
the ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine
quality and lasting satisfac-
tion: Every Keepsake' el1-
gagement diamond is flaw-
less, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

"'I:?"" _ ;..:;., ~ 1ST ERE D k '"~I2sa e"'
DIAMOND RINGS

,e
V"alilY JfJIf·IJII'r~.'i

-; ,I

~

S
CATALINA $250 TO 1650

WEDDING RING 125

750 SWIFTON SHu •.•••INli t..~NTER CINCINNATI. 0. 731·1800
1.12 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON. KY" 2,61-7694
~!.!:~~O~~O~~ N~~~R~.~'!.: _ ...:~!~~~
, 'Mention This Ad For Your 10% Student Discount On :
'All Merchandise. . , ,,----------------------------
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Elim- t·' F' f il -f - h t .,rna e .. S,'· a ure anmr umane sys em
by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

"I'm concerned about the
problem of failure,' the person
feeling he is a failure and the
person being told that he IS a
failure. Any system that increases
the probability that a person is
.going to feel that he is a failure is
an inhumane system. "
These are the thoughts of Dr.

Thomas, J. Banta, professor of
psychology at U.C., who feels that
an education system which
provides experience so that a
person can gain strength in' the
face of failure, "is a foolish. and
.out moded line of reasoning. The
world provides plenty of failure,
there is no reason for an institute
of higher learning to participate in
adding' to more failure in a
person's "ife."

MY (;USI()IIH'r.,,··

-YOUR' CONVENIENT FORMAL
'RENTAL SHOP

OHerl

STUDENT DISC'aUNT' PRICES
-' Where Quolity Counts-.

621-4244 ," ~ 212W. McMillan

E&M SHOE REPAIR
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 751-9445

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.& Sat. 9 til 6 Fri. 9 til 8

MENS Rubber Heels
1st. pro req. price -'$2.00

2nd pr .. 50c -
LADIES iHIN Toplifts
1 st. pr. reg. price- $1.50

2nd pro 1c
LADIES Rubber· Half Soleson Flats and

CASUALS - Reg. price $3.00
Now. $2'.00

ME~S Composition Full Soles & Rubber
Heels - reg. pr. $7.00 now. $5.50

Mens Composition Half Soles. reg. pr. - $3.50
Now. $2.75

FREE SHINES Mon. Tue. & Wed. 3 to 6

VARSITY'S
SALUTE TO SPRING

Pin Mate Portrait
SPECIAL -

TWO FOR ONE SALE

861-1252.

Banta's conclusion to eliminate
. failure is. to elminiate F's because
"learning should not be based on
punishment, but on positive
reinforcement.
"On this campus from five to 20

per cent of the students fail each
quarter. These are f~lure
experiences not just F's.
"What I am going to do next

quarter and this quarter is give N's
which mean, no grade~ee
instructor." .
Banta feels that the ABCDF

grading system now in effect at
U.C. could be humane but he
thinks that there are "much better
systems, like no grades at all,· so
that everyone is guaranteed that
· he'll never live in the
apprehension or anxiety that he'
will be a failure."
The basic philosophy behind

.this approach is that "no living
organism should ever feel that he
could ever be a failure." ,
The stimulus for non-grading is

the Committee on Non-grading
that meets every Su n day
afternoon' in the Tangeman
University Center. Banta, is a
member of this committee which
is comprised of any student,
faculty, . a dm in ist r.at or or
businessman who wants to
· contribute either to the cause of
non-graded or graded courses.
Norm Kanzer and Roger Lee,

who are writing the committee's
policy statement, have yet to find,
in their research any rational
arguments for the grading system.
In the literature on .evaluation
systems, the only, examples that
have been found are on
'non-graded systems, there is no
valid justification of the present
grading system at U.C.
"What I'm asking, for is a search

of our consciences," Banta .added,
"in that when grades, are given
they be done so with full
recognition of the human impact
an' F can have. Talk to a student
·about his F, see what you did to
him.",
The committee is also

publishing a Jeaflet which will
consist of two levels. .One will

~

@fJiJrJ&r?
@@J@r?

Even bathing every day
can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter-
nally, and no amount of bath-
ing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach the
area where the odor starts.
That's the reason you need

Norforrns" ... thesecorid deodot-
ant'~MThese tiny internal sup-
positories kill germs-estop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gen-
de, doctor-tested Norforms are
so safe and easy to use, you can
use them as often as necessary.
No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection, Get
Norforms, and you'll feel se-
cure and odorfree for hours.

r7R-;~N~;;~R~;-~~;;'~K-J
I plus informative hooklet! Write:' II Norwich Pharmacal ce., Dept. CN, I
I Norwich, N.Y., 13815. (Enclose 25t I

-. for mailing, handling.)I Name'___________ I
I Street____________ I
I City__________ I
I State Zip- ,II Don't forget your zip code. IL __ ~ .J

consist of action proposals,
methods of grading, pros and
cons. The second level according
to Banta "is about friendship and
trust, trust between teacher and
student, student and student or of
all things between teacher and
teacher."
The leaflet, "Freedom to

.Leave," is concerned with beauty.
"We have some beautiful ideas
which we want to get across to
people in a beautiful way." One
of- the basic philosophies in this is
"be logical, but never forget, keep
playing."
The two goals of the committee

are: 1)' to have 'non-grading in
Banta's introductory psychology
class this quarter (those who want
grades can receive them) and' 2) to
have experimental classes at U.C.
· set up in the future that will test
different types of evaluation
systems.
MarciaWilkof, member of the

executive board of the committee
said that the committee has been
corresponding with different'
colleges that are exploring
different evaluation systems, such
as Goddard (which has no grading
system at all), 'Syracuse, Harvard,
Columbia, Antioch, and Brown'
University.
Various sub-groups in -the

committee have contacted
· tribunals, 'deans, and department
heads concerning the subjects of
non-graded courses.
The Arts and Sciences Tribunal.

passed all, endorsement of the
policy and it was passed on to
, Dean Charles K. Weichert and the
A&S correlation committee.
One of tile dean's contacted W3;S

Dr. John K. Major, Dean of U.C.;s .
Division of Graduate Studies, who
said that there is no reason -in the
world why anyone should fail.
Banta best summed up his

philosophy on the present
evaluation system' in the
introduction to his final exam last
quarter. It' read:
"I am writing these notes here in .

my study at home on Saturday. It
is a brisk, chilly day just outside
my window. The trees are bare;
they" are reaching out from the.
earth in expectation of the new
;white snow of winter and the
eventual comfort of awarm spring
sun, with a hopeful prayer for a
tender touch of summer's magic
nurturance. My study room at
home is a warm contrast with the
cold gray sky outside. The gentle'
music here makes my work no
· work at all. It is amazing to me
that 1 am examining you at all.
I feel that we have had, an

unusual and a good learning
experience _here together this fall.
And now here we sit waiting to
· take a' final examination. Sure.
The questions have been carefully
· written and .edited by Norm
Kanzer and myself; excellent
secretaries, Lois and Margie, have
very competently typed and
proofread - the exam. In other
'words, you have as good an
"objective" multiple-choice exam
. as I can put together for you.

But it still is an examination.
Think! After all this, an
examination!

You have learned what you have
learned and I feel confident your
learning will continue, in spite
of .... everything. I only .hope
your learning will not be stopped,
or discouraged, or be undone by
this anxiety-provoking testing
procedure. Testing, at best, is' an
absurd event educators use to
'evaluate' you. At worst,
examinations' can .lead -you in
subtle ways to think that this
TESTING THING is what really
counts. \
But you and I know that it is

the trees outside that count."

University p.arty
begins campaigning-

The University Party has begun
work for this year's student
government elections amidst signs
of growth and expansion. Under
the direction of general chairman
Dave Macejko (CCM, '72), the
party has compiled a slate of
candidates, and expects to begin
campaign work soon.
"We're .interested In all campus

groups," said Macejko, "Right
now we have fraternities and
several floors in residence halls.
o ur primary concern is to
stimulate interest in elections and
student government and for this
reason we would like. to involve as
many groups as possible. "
Macejko explained that each

member group has two
representatives on the. party's
steering committee. The
committee then reviews each
candidate and decides on possible
endorsements. _
"The people we endorse are not

required to be University Party
mem bers" he said "We're·
concerned' with backing the best
man for the office." .'
Mike Dale (Educ. '71) is the

party's choice for Student Body
President. '.
Other endorsements include

John Purcell (Eng. '71), Senior
Class President; Mike Wilkes (A &
S '72), Junior Class President; 'and
Greg Powell (Eng. '74),
Sophomore Class President.
The party also is backing Artie

Cohn (A & S '71), currently the
sole candidate for Student Body
Vice-President.
The platform, which is currently

being prepared, ,is expected to
stress the problems of commuters
and co-ops and possible dangers in
university expansion.

.•. ~
A f rico n S Iud ie s ,

Professor Hollis R. Lyncli,
Director of the Institute of
African Studies, Columbia
University will speak on "The
Pan-African Impulse Among
Afro-Americans: a ·Historical
Perspective;" on Monday,
March 2. The lecture will be at
:4 p.m. in Room 127 McMicke~.

Involve You'rself
IN

TODAY'S ISRAEL
1. SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ '·10 weeks· $650

7 weekswork,.10 days tiyulim and 10 days free
time. ",

2. ARCHELOGY SEMINAR",: 7/10 weeks - -
$699
Students can earn 6 credits at Tel Aviv University
through 2 weeks of lectures at the University with
4 weeks on a "-dig" at Tel Beersheva and one week
of intensive tiyulim :During the dig there will be
local Negev tiyulimand additional lectures, At the
conclusion of 7 weeks, students have the option of
flying back to the U.S. or staying on in Israel, at
their own expense, for an additional 3 weeks at no
increase-in fare.

CONTACT: MR. DAN SHALLIT
1580 SUMMIT RD. 761-7500

Limited number 'of scholarships available.
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Preserving' cam pusg reenery
Ie> be prime planning concern

by 'Claudia Geraci ~ile walking to class or by taking
The creation _ of a more advantage of the seating facilities

utilitarian yet attractive campus also planned for the terraces.-
depends upon the growth of the. One of the present college
university and the ability to buildings to be affected by the
finance new buildings. If these installment of greenery is CCM.
two major factors are met the The terrace will be extended to
U.C. campus will yield definite create passage to Beecher and
changes within coming years. 'Biology. A number of trees and
Mr. William Jenike, Director of plants will add refinement and

Ca mpus Planning, commented elegance to the building.
, that. "primarily conceived ideas , The long range plans also call
are now long range plans. "A for the creation of· a new Science
portion of the plans includes the Quadrangle. The composition of
. construction, of new and- better the 'quadrangle will entail the
buildings, the extraction of 'completion of the new buildings
practically useless ones; and planned _where the temporary
landscaping throughout the parking lot on Woodside is
campus. presently located. Lot I has been
The preservation of greenery 'on scheduled to be reverted back to

. campus is of primary importance. nature. The field will. then be
Mr. Jenike believes that future available for physical education
plans for development should classes.
, , m a in t a i nth e - cam pus", With the elimination' of the lots
atmosphere." In accordance with comes. the problem of parking.
this belief the plans include Mr. Jen.ike' stated that' an
relocation of many ttees, underground parking lot has been
landscaping of terraces and inside designed under the tennis courts
buildings, and the eventual along Jefferson Avenue. A
, fabrication of a Campus Mall. number of garage proposals have

Extending from Teachers been" visualized but cannot be
College to the Physics Building, an implemented until enough funds
area where the majority of are located to COverthe expense.
student traffic is located, the Mall With the completion of Sanders
will serve as both a casual meeting Cafeteria a Monumental Staircase,
site and a campus ~reeway. (Continued on page 14)
Students and faculty will have
access to faster and more practical
routes to their destination. At the
same time they will be able to
enjoy the pleasantries of mother
nature.
Mr. Jenike noted that various

buildings now situated in the
future location of the Mall will
have to come down. These include
Old Commons, Old Tech, and the
,Applied Science building.
To soften the hard appearance

of steel and cement, Mr. Jenike
stated' that most of the new
buildings .will have landscaping on
the terraces and inside .. Students
will be able to enjoy the foliage

You Call!
We'll Answer!!
Call: Saturday

February 28
4:00P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Only

475 ..4603

: MY. 'AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103WM. HOWARD TAfT AVE.

UNIV~:'~GE~TUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

, '(CH~PEL)

STUDENTS INVITEP

se ,.-ams
'206 W. McMillan

Open From 12 Noon Daily
20cDrafts 'till 6 P.M. ,

Thursday & Saturday Nites $2.00
All the draft you can drink
OpenAlways on Sundays

1.,0. C-.Board
PETIT-IONS

for the UNIVERS]TY
CENTER BOARD are available '
at the information desk.

':',,;IOI'Y 'S~, .
PIZZA '
PALACE

FREE DELIVERY TO U.C.

JAMES LEO t4ERL'K~,
author of Midnight cowbOY: .. .

"starcke's high as a kite and
. straightforward asa kiss.
He'S written the greatest
tune-in guide of ou~time."

THEULTIMi\Te
RevOLUTION
by WALTER STARCKE'

The way to a natural high through 'meditation.

tfjHarper etJRow' . $4.95.at all bookstores
1817

--J _ ..,:- " ii VI II
.1·mQr .

1!luittrrsity
~Qnp

II

r

"

F9R ,SU~·PEQP~E.~·
Aswintet departs the scene,
she'll create her own excite-
ment under the sun in this
colorfut striped dirndl skirt
and knit blouse with long
tab collar and buttoned
placket front.

Shades.ot, \Nallqce Beery!
His four-button 'plac~et bat-
t Ie sh irt gi ve s h ifn the
ru.gged look. Th:e bold
striped Ilares, the look of
devi'l-rnay-care a nd the,
double-ring sandal the look
and ' feel of comfort.

, , \

m~tlniuti5it!tj)~opW 2l1-'3515
. 323 -Calhoun Sf. '., - ',: ,':'
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Ca.fsela'. ·D~<gs,·Cards
We:pderfer leads Cincy charge
, . by David Litt

Sports Editor

The -'standing-room-only crowd started the cry "Beat
Drake" some 45 minutes before Tuesday night's game began,
and did not stop until the home-standing Bearcats clawed the
Iowans 88-'72 some three hours later. .
Then the tune changed to a chorus of "We're number one"

with a waving of an index finger high in the air. The number
one, unfortunately for Bearcat fans, is not the position the
Cats stand in the Valley now, but it does stand for the fact
that they are playing number one ball, and remain one game,
away from the MVC lead.

- 20-4 overall ~xpla~~ed. Charlie Sn,?w, "they
The Cincinnatians now stand Just switched defenses.

with a 11-3 Valley mark,2o-4 In all, the Cats had 15 assists,'
overall, one-half game .behind, led by Wenderfer, Snow. and
Louisville and a full game behind Ogletree, 50 rebounds led by
Drake. A month agothe Cats were Ard's 23, and a 24 point effort by
buried in the MVC race, but an 11 W~nderf~r, and 19, 17 and 15
game winning streak, with the last point games. from Ar?, Tree and
two wins over the front-running Hess ~espectIvely..Ard s game was
Cards and Bulldogs, have more especially rewardmg. coming .off
than ire-incarnated the Ohioans. an ll~p'l~asant, expenence against
The visiting Des Moiners, who- LO~.l1svllle, Saturday night.

last inflicted loss on the Red and Haliburton s 18 led Drakev .:'
Black back in mid-January, saw . "Steve exemplifies the
quite a difference in the squad 'Improvement of the team.t'-added
they handily defeated 63-57. 'coach John ~ant of the IJ?'anthe
,"This had > to be their exube~ant Cmcy fans carried off
(Cincinnati's) best game," said a on their shoulders.
disappointed Maury John after "The fans were great,". added
the game. "We lost our poise in Baker. "They're an emotional aid.
the first half, and that was it." It really helps boost the team."
The Cats spotted the visitors a

two point lead, and than ran away
with a 53-32 edge before the
half-time buzzer sounded.
With Drake's leading scorer, Al

Williams, nursing an injured ankle
on the bench, Jim Ard handled
the boards and got Cincy's fast
break underway. Behind the
offensive thrusts of guard Don
Ogletree, and forwards Steve
Wenderfer and Don Hess, the
home team streaked off 'to a 10
point lead mid-way through the
stanza and did not look back until
they had rung up a 21 point lead'
at the buzzer on a Denny Bossee
layup. .
• . "I don't remember a Cincinnati
team having such a good first
half," said a jubilant Tay Baker
after the game.

. February 27, ~970

Valley rac:e
Oglefree stars
as Cards decked

•In

DON HESS REACHES high above his defenders to lay in another two
points in the 88-72, romp over conference leader Drake. The New
Jersey junior broke the Bulldog defense as he added 15 points for the
Cats.

(N'R photo by Barry Kaplan)

The dash'
by Jeff Sil~erberg

There are tw~ giant banners hanging' in the Cincinnati fieldhouse.
One is white and its bright red letters proclaim "NCAA Champions
1961+62". The other, the less prominent of the pair, lists the several
years in which U.C. has captured the Missouri Valley Conference
crown.
An.interesting feature of this M.V.C. cloth is the presence of a dash

after the last year the Bearcats,,·won-1966. It reflects confidence and
. lends .an encouraging kind of boost to a Cincinnati fan. "All of these
championships were nice," it seems to say, "but there will be others."
Following the Cats first four conference tilts' this season, the

cockiness symbolized by the dash seemed to be unfounded. After all,
how .could :an inconsistent club like U.C. come' back from three

Hit 57 t disasterous setbacks and still win the title? All right, -maybe if it was
I per cen - some sub-par conference a miracle would be possible. But in the

The ~ats had hit on 57 per cent M.V.C.- playing catch-up with the likes of Louisville and Drake -
from the field while holding the. Never!
Dogs to a mere 33 per cent. The Yet, the dash remained.
team had. 32 rebounds by this -Ianuary ibecame February and U.C. was winning. The ever-changing
time with Ard's 17 leading the starting line-up suddenly became definite, as five regulars and the .subs
way, and Steve Wenderfer had 15 developed into a smooth unit utilizing each player'sskiUs to
of his game high 24 points, andcompli~nt those of the others. The Bearcats began to win at home,
Ogletree had 11 by this time. knocking off a number of lesser Valley foes. They were playing with
The 6,871 roared their approval confidence. Perhaps a small bit of it stemmed from the dash.

as the Cats hit the floor to start No longer modest
the second half, and the Cats held A crucial Western road trip saw U.C. clobber Wichita and edge Tulsa
the Iowans at bay-most of the in Tulsa for the first time in seven years. Suddenly .the modest winning
period. streak was at six and then eight,. and the streak was modest no longer.
The first half of the stanza Drake dealt Louisville a defeat, but stumbled at North Texas and there

found the teams a match-off with was a glimmer of hope. Perhaps-no it's not probable, but just
the high-light being .a Tree maybe ....
jump-shot to put him over the And thedashwaG waiting.
1000 point mark the 17th in D.C. Every game was an absolute "must" win and tension packed, and yet
history, at 17: 32: the drama grew as the Cats tuned up for successive' games against
Then suddenly Drake's switch Louisville and Drake by dropping Xavier-rtheir ninth' consecutive

to a zone defense froze the Cats' victory. The, students, disgruntled and disappointed a short four weeks
shooting hand and Drake seemed before, rallied behind the squad to Coach Tay Baker's delight. They
to find their own, as they ran off wanted the final crown. -
nine straight points to draw Deck the ,Cards .
within a dozen. Bobby Jones, Jeff In Freedom Hall, U~C.went up against a team that had not lost to a
Haliburton and Tom Bush took Valley team in four years on that floor. Their coach called the Cardinals'
charge for Drake and the cry of performance their "finest of the season." Ard made but one of 13 shots
"Beat Drake" was forced to start for a career low of ,two points. Still the Bearcats won. Somewhere-in
up again.' . the diminuitive body of Don Ogletree, the rangy frame of Steve
Then Wenderfer took over. 'Fhe Wenderfer, or wherever-rsomewhere they found the poise and pride to

junior Bearcat hit for six straight beat all the odds and emerge with the win.
points in addition to' making a Perhaps they discovered those necessary ingredients of poise and
steal, to boost the Cats way out in pride in the dash.
front. The first basket, which And then there Was Drake. It's a fact that the Bulldogs played
broke the Drake run, was an without injured starter Al Williams. If Willie McCarter could have
offensive tip-in. The next two returned from the Lakers though', the wizardry of the Bearcats that
baskets came on layups with the night would still have prevailed. The team was prepared-devastatingly
assists going to Ogletree. . prepared. They whipped Drake in every department, making the
"The tip had abou t as much chance nation's 14th ranked club look anemic and keeping them at least 10

going in as it did going over the points down after the initial five minutes of action. It was quite a night,
back-board" joked WenderfeI:. "It a magnificent triumph., _ . .
was team work that won it for And after the game, the' dash seemed to glow in the darkened
us." , arena-or did it? . y

Another hot spurt by Jones and The winning streak has reached 11 games now, with the M.V.C.
Haliburton pulled the Bulldogs record at 11-3 and the overall mark set at 20-4. The Bearcats arc
bac-x within 10, but hitting he. recognized as the Va}}ey'stop team by neutral coaches, g-oing- into the
open man enabled the Cats to pull final two regular season games at Bradley and St. Louis, Cincinnati is
away. \ -still far from the conference crown, with an .undisputed title virtually

~~~eiust ran" out ot reach 'and needing help to achieve a tie.'
""The men were wide open all That's not what the players want, though. They want a win. They

night," said Ogletree. "We just want to fulfill the promise of the dash, and place a "70" after it. After
ran." all they have accomplished, it will be a damn. shame if they fall short.
"No, we didn't try to slow They deserve the title.

down in the second half," And so does the dash.

Grappl'erl,s' climax
highlights weeke~d
This weekend shapes up to i

very active one for U.C. athletic
teams. Today,' Coach Roy
Lagaly's mermen are in action
against the Indiana swimmers at
Bloomington. In 'their first
meeting at Cincy, the Hooisers
were decisive winners. Indiana
possesses one of the finest
swimming teams in the country.
Tomorrow the, Bearcats are at
Notre Dame to' face the Irish, a
team which the Cats beat at
home.
The Bearcat wrestlers make

their last home appearance in a
match again8tthe grappll!18of
Cleveland State on Saturday at
11:00 a.m. The D.C. ,wrestlers
possess a fine 8-5-1 record.
Following the match, the

Bearcat basketball team will be in
exhibition against the Athletes in
Action.' The Crusaders, possessing
a 6-17 record, have played and
lost many close games against
some of the toughest teams in the '
country, including L.S.U., Texas
Tech, Ohio U. and Utah.
The U:C. gymnasts and indoor

trackmen are also in competition
Saturday as the gymnasts travel to;
Louisville to compete in the MVC
meet. The trackmen will be at the
Ohio State Invitationals at
Columbus.

Although the adage says that
history' repeats itself, Don
Ogletree and the Be'arcats belied
that fact Saturday night as the
Cincinnatians defeated. their
counterparts from Louisville
53-52 in Freedom Hall.
Ogletree converted two- foul

shots with 11. seconds' remaining
to give the Cats a then .three point
margin and had it hold up for the
remaining seconds in giving the
Cats a revengeful victory over a
team that beat them by that same
single point, 64-63, in the
"Armory-Pieldhouse in January.

In that January heart-breaker,
Ogletree was fouled in the game's
waning seconds, but the lanky
senior failed to. convert the shots,
and Louisville edged out the
decision.
The revenge almost never came,

as with a little less than a minute
to play, Tree was fouled. The six
foot senior, posSibly, having
memories of the January
encounter, missed . his attempt,
. and Louisville got the ball. .

On the turnover, Henry Bacon
fouled Tree, but the senior
"dribbled the ball at the char~ty
stripe and lofted his first shot to
the basket where it bounced once,
hung on the rim 'and dropped
through the net, much, to the
dismay of the capacity crown of
predominantly Cardinal backers.

Fans roar approval l

However, a group of 100 fans
exploded at the point and roared
their approval as the second shot
swished through.
"After the first one went

through, I wasn't worried about
the second one," -said a jubilant
Ogletree. ,
'The two foul shots gave V.C. a

53";:"50 lead, andB.a~on's •..shot
with a second remaining "only
finalized the score.
Tree's antics made him worthy

of the carry-off he receiv,e(dfrom
the. overjoyed U.C. students, and
also capped a struggle that lasted a
ful 40 minutes,

M.V.C. STANDINGS

1~Drake
2. Louisville
3. CINCINNATI
4. North Texas

Won
12
10
11
9

Lost
2
2
3
4

"We played .our best game,"
said a-: disappointed Coach John
Dromo, "but they were just better
than we were."

"Defense was superb"
"Offensively we weren't the

best;" said his coun terpart, Tay
Baker, ilbut our defense wag
superb." .
The game was another U.C.-U

.of L affair - a tight one all the
way, and a barn-burner. The Cards
ran off an opening five points.'

\ U.C. then hit for six, and from
there the two were' not separated
by inore than six points.
A deliberate offense by both

clubs kept the scoring low, and
both teams shot around 33 per
cent because of the tight defenses.
The Bearcat victory broke a

string of 34 MVC games without a
loss at Freedom Hall for the
Cards. It also pushed them out of
a first place tie with Drake. The
Cat win extended their skein to
10 in a row.

Bearcats.hope for break
upset. Drake, (12-2) and
Louisville, (10-2) clash tomorrow
in Freedom Hall for the top spot.
The loser would have three losses
like the Cats. If Drake wins; they
must lose their finale, a Mar. 5
game in St. Louis:
. \1 \.h~ Ca"£d? -win, B~a'[~a\. {an?
hope for a U of' L loss in their
remaining three games at North
Texas, Mar. 2, Memphis, Mar. 4,
or Bradley, Mar. 7.
And Bearcat fans can only

hope.

"We can only hope we get a
break," said' Don Ogletree after
Tuesday night's win over Drake.
And the Bearcats do need that

break. if they expect to win the
MVC this year, for they have done
all they can. With the recent wins
()"~l: Dl:ak~ an~ l..ou.i?"Ii\\~, \.h~
, Cats have kept alive whatever slim
hope remains. Posting an 11-3
mark, they must beat Bradley and
St. Louis on the road on Mar. 3
and 7.
And, they must hope for an
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Athletes/ in Action to' meet C'ats
in. exhibition contest tomorrow

"

by Steve Zoeller
NR Sports Writer

The Athletes in Action
, Chargers,who the Bearcats face
tomorrow at 2 --p.m., have a
basketball schedule that has been
called "absolute suicide." But
there's a reason for their suicidal
tendencies.
The Athle~s in Action' is the

sports-end of Campus Crusade for
Christ. The team is composed of
college graduates who feel the
Campus Crusade sports program is
their best outlet to share their
Christian attitudes. At halftime
they'll talk about their attitudes.
The Chargers use these talents

to spread the Christian message,
and they aren't lacking in talent.
Their 6-17 record isn't so
impressive, 'but their schedule is.
They have beaten Brigham Young,
Kent State and Kansas State,
while losing close ones to L.S.U.,
Wichita and Ohio U. Guard Clint
Hooper leads the Chargers in
scoring and rebounding.

"I even hope that we get some
bad calls on us during the game,"
says forward Greg Berry, "because
that gives us an opportunity to
show that we are different. When
you get bad calls and still remain
unruffled, then people notice that
you have a different quality of
life. .

"Carrying your faith onto the
court also makes you a better ball
player. You strive for -,more
teamwork; Y<>1,1 are a better team•.,',::::,',:::"., ..-

...,.,

H U S T L I 'N G S T EVE
WENDERFER ignores Carl
Salyers of the Drake Bulldogs as
he drives the lane to add two
. more points for his season high of
24 Tuesday night. Tay Baker's
lioopsters have run off 11 in a
lOW, and post a 20-4 season
record. (NR p~oto by Barry'Kaplan),

player because you are less
self-centered. You have a loyalty
to your teammates that can bring
your team together."
The Athletes in Action do have

an effect on the tens of thousands
of college students and fans they
play before. "Young people ,come

to us after the games and just
want to talk," says coach Fred
Crowell.
"They have problems. We

listen, and our guys talk with
,them," said Crowell;

U.C. students will 'be admitted
free by showing their ID card.

,PISTOL PETE MARA VICH, the all-time leading scoring champion,
will not be here tomorrow. Instead, Clint Hooper, (shooting) of the
Athletes in Action touring crusaders will lead the Chargers against the
, Cats at 2 p.m. Students will be admitted free with U.C. ID card.

~fr0 s'h end 12- 3
Kittens victorious

by Jeff Silverberg
NRSports Writer

Sparked by the improved play
of Dave Johnson and the
c-ontinued excellence of Derrek
Dickey, Cincinnati's basketball
B~arkittens. posted four wins in a
busy final 'week. The successes put
the cap 011'a fine 12-3 season for
the yearlings of Coach John
Morris.
The frosh team of West Virginia

was he first victim,' falling to, U.C.
in a 100-99 overtime thriller Feb.
17 at' Morgantown. Guard
Johnson was the hero, connecting
on 13 of 14 free throws including
the winning pair with 25 seconds
to play. He finished with 25
points' for the contest, trailing
6'7" Dickey who tallied 35
markers. The tall forward also
grabbed 16 rebounds, a fine total
considering the Mountaineers
front line stands 6'8", 6:8" and
6'6". Greg Jurcisin and 'I'om
Schoenfeld also reached double
figures for the Kittens.

Shuffle cards
Another excursion, this r one

into Kentucky, found Cincinnati
defeating the Louisville freshmen
in a preliminary to the varsity's
exciting victory over the Cardinals
Saturday night. The score was
82-69 and once again Dickey and
Johnson were the leaders. Dickey
tallied' 25 points and pulled down
19 caroms, while Johnson fired in

~21, as the frosh took a seven point
halftime cushion and coasted in.

Xavier's freshman, an 85-82
loser to U.C. earlier, once again
tested the Kittens, extending
them to an overtime period before
falling 83-76 Monday night in
Schmidt Fieldhouse. After falling
behind' by' 41-32 at the half,
Cincinnati rode the shooting of

History Box
Fel?ruary 27, 1966

..•

U. c. 's ferocious Bearcats
I 'captured the Missouri Valley
Conference crown for the
- seventh time in nine seasons.
The Red and Black became
sole possessors of the top prize
with a 56-49 victory over the
Drake Bulldogs. '
Leading the way to the

Valley throne was Ron Krick
with 19 points and 9 rebounds.
Don Rolfe and John Howard

each added 14 points for the
Cats. Three of Howard's points
came .in the final minute of
play after Drake had closed the
gap to ~1-49.
With the victory, Cincy

gained a berth in the NCAA
Regionals at Lubbock, Texas.
The Cats will face the winner
of the Texas Western
Oklahoma City clash on
Saturday.

finale•In
Johnson to the comeback win.
Dave's gunning resulted in 29
points, while Dickey counted 24
points and a flock of rebounds.
Denny Duermit scored 10 for V.C ..
A flareup by Dickey marred the

'Bearkittens finale, a 76-69 win
over Dayton's frosh Tuesday night
in the fieldhouse. Angered by
rough play late in the game,
Dickey walked up behind the
Flyers' Tom Roehling and decked
him with a punch behind the ear.
The blow knocked Roehling
unconscious, and it was almost
five minutes before he could be
aroused. Six stitches were
necessary to close the wound.
Before this unfortunate

incident, the Purcell graduate
scored 20 points and drew cheers
from the crowd ,for his
magnificent leaps for rebounds.
His play, plus, the work of
Schoenfeld inside and Johnson
outside, enabled Cincinnati to
hold off a late Dayton rally and
post the triumph.

Messrs. ,·Hustle
by M,a~,C: Kahn

Assistant Sports Editor

In one of the most miraculous resurrections in Bearcat history, the
Tay Baker coached squad traveled up the River Styx and returned to
Earth after a brief visit in the Land of the Dead.
What has been the cause of this unprecedented revival-one word

seems to tell the tale-Hustle. .
Except in only a few instances, the Bearcat.fiwers the small sprouts

on a court of Redwoods. Only Jim Ard's 6'8" frame seemed to stand
out in the miniscule crowd of Cats. But it has been hustle and desire
which has led the out-inched Cincy roundballers to 11 straight~ct~R .
The heart of hustle lies 'within the players themselves.
Steve Wenderfer stands only ,6'4", not very tall when compared to

other forwards in the league. What Wendy lacks in height, he more than
makes.up in hustle.
The forme r McNicholas star has on many occasions turned the ball

game around as he follows up a two pointer with a stolen inbounds pass
which is immediately converted into another field goal. His four quick
points has served as the catalyst for many V.C. victories.
, At the other forward spot, Don Hess adds another element to
hustle-guts. The New Jersey native often times found himself five
inches and 50 pounds the junior to his opposition. .
Very seldom is Hess out fought for the ball under the offensive

boards. Many an errant Bearcat shot is followed up with a spark of Hess
hustle with two extra points on the scoreboard as a result.

Humiliates Opposition
New comer Charlie Snow has proved to be a most able quarterback

for this hustling squad. The sometimes cocky sophomore is never
outdone by a defender while bringing' the ball upcourt,' and often
humiliates the opposition by snatching the round ball from under his
fingertips. ,
"He's too small for the pros, why he'll get squashed out there,"

commented Bruce Hale, general manager of the Washington Caps of the
ABA, on observing Don Ogletree. The small Tree, like all other
Bearcats, has proved that height takes second billing to hustle.
To count ,the number of games that would have been lost without

Tree is a' gruesome thought. Watching the classic looping Ogletree
lay-up which begins from the foul line with theball following his body,
in mid-flight acrobatics has been an integral part of the Cincinnati
basketball scene in the past three years.
In his three years in the Cincinnati uniform, the Tree has done it all.

A mere statistic sheet would not even begin to tell the Ogletree story.
To find a replacement for the Batavia senior will be an awesome task.
To add another praise to Jim Ard would be like pouring another glass

of water in the, Pacific Ocean. Ard's greatest contribution to the squad
is making those who play with him fully discover their own talents.
, Charlie Snow gave a simple explanation of one Bearcat victory, "Jim
kept getting the ball for us, we returned his favor and scored." Big Jim
has constantly supplied his teammates with the ball and most important
of all a motive to win.
Behind the starting five is bench alive.with spirit and willing to .show

their hustle once they enter the ball game.
Ace pinch hitter . ,

John Fraley has the desire and the talent to be one of the best'
hardwood performers.in U.C. history. But this year Coach Baker found
that Fraley's best asset is as a pinch hitter. He has given the team the
added lift it needed after coming in cold from the bench.
Denny Bosse, although not endowed with the natural talents of an

Ard, has shown that he can come in during a crucial situation and give a
commendable performance. As he proved while under fire against
Louisville, he can take over and preserve the victory.
, Jack Ajzner is. one of the most charismatic figures to ever don a
Bearcat vuniform, He has charmed a large V.C. following and always
manages to capture the hearts of fans wherever the Cats travel.
Although not frequent performers, Bob Sehwallie, Jerry Schmeider,

Mike Ferone and Rick Barrett -have responded to the call and have
always given nothing less than an all-out performance when given the
chance to play. '
Behind all this looms a solitary figure who has been under much fire

the past few years. But my praises ,go out to Tay Baker, the quiet,
sometimes critical' gentleman, who has always asked for, and is finally
receiving the best from his boys. '

Mahan's recruits come of ag-e;
Miller- Rinialdiprinie examples

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

Three years ago:- when ' Jim
Mahan' took over control of the
wrestling team, the main problem
of rebuilding the program was
recruiting. Since then, many fine
high school prospects have
developed into good collegiate
wrestlers. Two of the recruits who
have become assets for the team
are sophomore Gary Miller, and
junior Vince Rinaldi. '
Miller, a tough battler in the

134, pound class, hails from
Princeton High School in
Cincinnati. He was a' district
champion and Coach Mahan felt
he . could help the - overall
performance of the squad. It turns
"out he was right.

Miller leads squad
This year, with a y-sar of

experience under his belt, Miller
lea d s' the squad with 26
takedowns, 22 escapes, 18 points
worth of riding time, and 1'6
matches won. Besides this, his
16-5 overall. record gives him a
team leading 41 points.
Mahan feels, "Miller has become

an important member of the
squad and has improved a great
deal since arriving at U.C."

, Unfortunately, MiUerhas'a knee
injury which will probably' not
allow him to compete in the

last two matches. But he

still has two years of 'eligibility
left and will definitely be heard
from in the future.
To recruit Rinaldi, Coach

Mahan had to woo him from
perspective schools in the
Pennsylvania area. Vince did his
high school wrestling at Cannon
McMillan in Cannonsburg, Pa.
This year Rinaldi, the 150

pound BearcatWrestler, has
posted a fine 9-6 record. He
started the season off with a
dismal 2-6 mark. ,But he. has
started to wrestle with more
confidence and intelligence and
has chalked up seven, straight
wins.
Rinaldi was": held out of a

mi d -season match against
Marshall, and since then has not
lost. His biggest win of the year
came when he beat a fine 150
pounds in the Notre Dame match.
The N.D. wrestler. was a former
Indian state champ.

Mahan is very proud of Rinaldi.
"He didn't quit when he was
down' and he has wrestled well the
past month."
With members like Miller and

Rinaldi on the squad; U.C.'s
wrestling future looks 'good.

VINCE RINALDI has become
one of, the top wrestlers on the
Bearcat squad. The 150 lb. junior
has won his last seven matches,
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Dr:' Carroll spea.ks out

tFoul Clir, foul land, foul,water'
by Jon Reich

NR Staff Reporter

"One wonders why we don't
run and get out and' live in some
fresh air somewhere ... we have-to
live with all this foul air, foul
land, foul water, foul people
because the population's grown so
large." .
Thus spoke Dr. Robert Carroll,

head of Sociology at U.C. and a
leading human ecologist, in a talk
delivered to the last meeting of
the local chapter of Zero
Population Growth, Inc.
ZPG was founded' last year in

Los Altos, California. It is now a
national' organization with over
1,000 members, and chapters in
many cities. The stated goal of .
ZOO is to stop population growth.
According to promotional

literature, "ZPG is a non-profit,
volunteer group which advocates
that all measures be taken
immediately to stem the tide of
population growth. They advocate

HI R'ISE DEL
·and

SANDWICH S'HO~PE
pr.esents

Tile e T' 'e"Z'Z .tm
. .,uiuc

•
WIDE SELECTION OF GROC:ERIES

Lox, Bagels~ and ~ream Cheese,..-Reuben
.Sandwiches, and Homemade Salads (Potato
Salad; Cole Sla~)

REAL iTALIAN prZZA.

•
•

" I)
(}
~)HI RISE 'DEl

and"
,SAN DWICH~·'S~Op·PE

2824 Jefferson 751-3698

II. CARRY OUT ORDERS II
(OPEN 8 A.M. - 3 A.M.)

;"

,I

that no responsible family, should
have more than two children ... 2.
All methods of birth control,
including legalized abortion,
should be freely available-and at
no cost in poverty cases ... 3.
Irresponsible people who have
more than two children should be
taxed to the hilt 'for the privilege
of irresponsible breeding."
The organization hopes to

implement its goals through ..a
two-pronged attack including
"a c t i ve lobbying in our
legislatures and ... advertising to
reach the general public,"
Dr. Carl Huether of the Biology

Department is?the coordinator of
ZPG's Cincinnati chapter. He
ex p Ia in ed that, the local
organization is involved in a
variety of projects aimed at
alerting people to the dangers of
population growth. Dr. Huether
also said he'd like to see a campus
ZPG chapter established, and.
urges interested students to
contact him at the' Biology
Department. ,
After announcing. forthcoming

activities of, the chapter, Dr.
Huether introduced Dr. Carroll,
whose topic was "Population
Dynamics and Societal Growth."
Dr. Carroll began by affirming

that he is in favor of a "strong

population policy" and has been
for 25 years. He then iectured to
an astounded audience on the
dangers of "zero population
growth." The group had expected
strong support for its' position,
and instead found themselves
being told that our population
problem isone of distribution and
not growth, PER BE.
He admitted that uncontrolled

growth is a problem, but warned
that zero growth would mean a
"stationary p ogulation." It
"would probably be conservative:
old people ruminating over old
ideas in old houses." .
Dr. Carroll repeatedly stressed

that social organization, not
growth alone, is the real crux:
"Our problems are due to the way
we have organized our lives -
technology, the division of labor,
the. distribution of. 'wealth,
segregation of minorities,
exploitation of labor. " ,
After he spoke, Dr. Carroll

bravely submitted to questions
from the group. Most questioners
insisted that controlling the
population explosion was van
urgent priority, but Dr. Carroll
held firm.
"If it weren't for 'population

growth" . he asserted "we'd be
living o~ a farm hating'pigs!"

RS·BND
.$\'I'~- - -

,PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

lNfQs·m
BOX ~NO. 34' . \,

FLOWERTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19031,'

NAME ~ .,_,_

ADDRESS_. ~ _

CITY STATE._· ~,

TICKET, RESERVATIONS $20,00 FOR WEEKE,~D

PLEASE SEN D TI CKET .RESERV.ATIONS

*ENCLoSE A SELF·ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE--_.-
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'dilemma continues

Atten.dance bill reconsidered
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TH,IS WEEK AT HilLEL·

(Continued from page 2)
attended-'no -fewer than seven
senate meetings during the year
immediately preceding his
nomination. "

"I've always felt that the
electorate should have a right to
elect who they want," said Appel.
He added that, "This restriction in
effect limits election to this
body-you have an elite electing
an elite."

Student Body President Mark
Painter observed that the
President of the U.S. is subject to
certain qualifications. He added,
"Only those nominated will be on
the ballot, but all 'who are
qualified . academically, and
receive votes, will be counted."

Candidates Dale, Rubin, and·
Zakem all voiced the feeling that
the restrictions' should be
removed.

Senate Bill S. 385, concerning
voluntary class attendance, was
brought up for reconsideration.
Although senate had in fact
passed the measure at a previous
session, Painter commented,

"Senate did a very unwise thing
by passing it by such a narrow
margin."
The proposed attendance

system contains the following
provisions:
. 1) All class attendance will be
purely voluntary, and the number
of class sessions attended shall not
enter into the determination of a
student's grade.

2) Student's shall be responsible
for course material covered,' and
all assignments made, during all
class sessions.. .,

3)' All tests, quizzes-. and
examinations must be announced
at least one class in advance.

That third provision has beea
the source of controversy. Senator
Larry' 'Bonhaus said, '~I don't
think we have the right to tell a
professor not to give a pop quiz."
.He argued that most teachers do
not use the quiz for attendance
.purposes. But, in rebuttal, Senator
Mary Jo Brueggeman commented,
"I hope we realize our
responsibility to the students, and
maintain their rights."
Sections one and two passed by

a unanimous vote, but as in the
past vote, provision three faced
opposition. However, the measure
was approved by' an 18 to 8
margin. .

FRIDAY SABBATH SERVICES ~7,:30 P.M.
Brian Zakem, candidate tor
Student Body President, will

speak.

Dinner and Seminar
5: 15 P.M.

Rabbi Anthony Holz; A -
Radical in the Synagogue

SUNDAY

TUESDAY March3rd -

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
7:00 P'.M. .

~U8A will sponsor
Black Education Week

3 types of programs
Appli('ulltsmust he between the "",t's. of 18·30

include. a three month Hebrew'
Study Ulpan 'in Israel.

""

The United Black Association
(UBA) will sponsor' a Black
Education Week during the first
week of March. Several black
educators will speak for the
program.
On March 1,Jeffrey Donaldson,

the creator of '.'Wall of Respect"
. in Chicago will speak. A "Black
Arts Movement" featuring drama,
dance, poetry, and music will also
be held.
Howard Fuller, director of the

"Malcolm X Liberation
University," and Jimmy Garrett,
from the Center for Black
Education lP '}Vashi!,1gtqn, D.y.,
will- speak on Monday, March 2.
James Turner, of the Black'

Studies University at Cornell
University and Chike Onwacki,
from Fisk Un iver si t y, are
scheduled to talk the next
evening.
Wednesday" March 4, will

witness both a talk by Nike
Onyewu of the Black Studies

_J Program of the Nassau
Community College, and a Sudan
Afro-Arts ensemble of dance,
poetry, music and African Dress
will be seen.,. .
All of the above 'events will take,

place at Wiison Auditorium. at
7:30 p.m. .
To top off the event-filled week,

the UBA plans to present "The
Nite of Poets" on Thursday,
. March 5 in the Executive
Conference Room of the
Tangeman University Center.
Carolyn Rodgers, Don L. Lee,
John Chenault" and 'Etheridge
Night will recite their poetry
.during the presentation, which
costs $.50 to students with U.C.
ID and $1:00 to the general
public. 1COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM

Work iri various capacities .in development towns,
youth villages, kibbutzim ormoshavim.
Departure: July.

Cost: $695 includes round-trip
group flight from New York;
Room and Board, Excursions
and Semi nars.

"2 KIBBUTZ PROGRAM
.•... .•. .

Join a kibbutz for a year, working and living with
the kibbutz members. Departure: January and
September.

FIELD TRIPS
SEMINARS
CULTURAL PROGRAM
PARTICPANTS PROVIDED
WITH LIVING ACCOMAND-
ATIONS.
.p ART I C I 'p A I\I.JS . I N
PROGRAMS.1 & 3 RECEIVE
LIVI NG ALLOWANCE.'
PAR TI C I PAN T S I'N
PBOGRAM 2 RECEIVE
POCKET MONEY.

VOCATIONAL SERVICE PROGRAM3 'York on,.a job in your field for one year.

For Details Contact:
Mr. Dan Shalit

1580 Summit Rd.
, Cincinnati, Ohio 45233 .

Or Mail Coupon Today

Date .
Please send full details' on Sherut La'Am
Program
Name ,0 ••••• ' •••••••••••••

Address

City ; State . . . . . . .. . .Zone .
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PROCTER 8GAMBLE
WILL IN.TERVIEW

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
• For Plant Engineering openings in our central Engineering Division':'

BS-MS level candidates in all Engineering fields.

• For, Plant Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant M,mage-
ment:'BS-MS level candidates in Engineering or Science iCraduate
students in Business. Economics, or lndustrial' Management with
technical undergraduate degrees.

MONDAY,MARCH 2
• For Research & Development: BS" MS and PhD level ChE's and

Chemists and PhD level in Math. and Statistic»,

• For Technical M,magement openings in Manufacturin~/Plant Man-
agernent: BS-MS level candidates in Engineering or Science;
Graduate students in Business, Economics, or Industrial Manage-
ment with technical undergraduate degrees.

-PROCTER & GAMBLE OfFERS YOU:
.In Plant Engineeri ng
TIl(' rl"p;)I1'lhIlIIV ror Ill(' dr"lgl1 ,lIld '"lhllll' Ilflll III I1l'\\ pl,;I1I' ,1l1d
l'qulpl1H'111Illr the- l',l1llrr' ,"mp,1I1\ '\' \\ Id(' r.1I1,gr·(II I", h11l<:,11111,111,lgl"
ment "PP"rlllllll!(', .i rr: ',1\,III,1hlr' III t lu- ,1r,',I' III hl,gh 'Ill,,'d p.« k,l,gll1g
l'qU'IHlll'I1I, prot l", ('qu 1pl111'111, r,l(" III<,11dl'IIII~llllflll ,1IHI, lll1l"Ji (''111'1''
11H'I1I,1I1,lrul111'nl.,llun hulldlng d"'lgll, Iwld (lln,lrrl< Illln .uu l prllJ!" I
III.m,tgl'l1H'n1

In Plant Management
Ch,dll'nging (,]Il'l'r, In vour 11(,ldIII In1r'Il',1 III l'l.int \\'In,lg('nll'nl
Our highly dl\'('r'llll'd hU'liH'''. IIH Iudr' IfI~)(k ",,1"1 g()l)(k .Ill1d
P,lJwr prorluc t-. .I' \\vll ,I' "I,tp ',lIld d,'I,'rg,'nh. ,lIld 1I1I' lll.lnul.I('
turiru; prohlrm-, ill\ol\l'd In prorlu. Ing high qu,IIII\, Ill\\ (,,,I,
high voiuruo prnduc t-, ,]Il' lormld,II1lr', '-,Ulhl.lnll,tf r'.Irh rr"pol1'
xihilitv: pronu iuon i rom \\llhln h',N'd 011 d"lllnn,lr,ill'd
pr-norrn.mc«.

Iii Research and Development
A( tivitics r,lnging i rom "Ulhlrr'.IIll" In\l',llg,llllll1 o! I ornp!«
Illoll'cul,ir ,Irullu;l" III 11ll' d"\'l'lopllll'nt \11 IHOl('" 11'(,11,
nology lor new or Illlpr(I\l'd prot luc t-. I'rohl"Ill' III .I( 11\'('
Inll'rl''! ornhr.u l' .III 11(,ld,01 Ch"1ll1<,II I nglllr'l'ring ,I' \\l'lI
,I' 'l'n'r.-II ,<I1l"1' III . hr-rn« ,11phv'll', .IIHI m« rlllJl<Ilog\
You Will work In Ill(' ,m',1 01 vuur m.un Il1lr'rr"1 l,iI("1
.md most ,ophl'II<,lIl'd I,HIIIIIl',-or 1I1\('nl \llUI ow n '

All openings except Plant Mana~emel1t
are at our headquarters in Cincinnati,
Ohio. In Plant Management, we can
offer a wide choice of locations in
addition to Cincinnati.

An EqU31 Oppor t urnty Ernoloyer

-:

U.C. and Xavier student,
governments will sponsor an all
Ohio Student "Government
Conference Feb. 27 and, 28 at
the Stouffer Inn .
Mark Painter, student body

,.president, Said "The purpose of
this conference is to establish a
continuing association of Ohio
student governments to discuss
financial problems that. we as
students have with the state."
Over 60 representatives from

25 universities and colleges will
deal with .common financial
problems. These include future
tuition increases, the amount
of money granted to both state
and parochial schools and rules
that the State Board of
Regents will make.
The State Board of Regents

now allows a student
representative on the Board of
Trustees at U.C. Other student
governments in Ohio are
interested in this same
privilege.

Emmet Kilgore~ director of
the ambulance service at the
University of Cincinnati, will

I. participate in the Ohio First
Aid and Rescue Association
competition in Columbus on
Sunday.
Assisting Kilgore -in the

competition will be Thomas
Conrad of U.C.'s physical plant
service and U.C. students
Robert W. Campbell, Frank
Eilberg. and Jeffrey Sior. The
University's emergency vehicle,
a gift of Mrs. A. B. (Dolly)
Cohen, will be used in the
_events.

This is the first time that
U .C. "s Ambulance Service,
which is under supervision of
the Student Health Service, has
participated in the annual
competition.
Kilgore and Campbell

, conduct a basic first aid course
at the Health Service on
Monday and Wednesday.
evenings.

Theatre Review

'America Hurrah' lJnique
, Corrine Kunz
Let's face/the real obscenities society of indifferent

~n 'life: violence, apathy, unemotional and careless people~
1 m p e rs 0 n ali z a't ion and This was brought out in' brief
dehumanization-of society. This is sketches of a man visiting his
the message-of "America Hurrah" analyst, and a telephone operator
the current production of the being attacked by sickness, both
Theater Arts Department and begging for help but alas' and as
Mummers Guild. usual abandoned in a time of
I was disappointed before even need. Then there are their

going to se~ the play because of counterparts - a clergyman and a
the. decree I~ued to destroy the .gubernatorial candidate - blind to
environm~nt of Studio 101 :which the real needs of those they
was entirely covered WIth a should be serving.
polyuzgthane foam, a soft plastic ' . .
/ material, to give the play' an .1 wa~.most Impressed WIth the
environmental surrounding. dIre~tlOn . of .Ken Stevens,
. The room also had ideal especially m this sequence. It
acoustical quality and a definite ta~e~ careful casting and. intensive'
feeling to it like being enclosed training on part of the director to
just -as society tends to enclose us pro~ote teamwork such as ~his
in itself as a thing and not as an required. The verbal and phys.Ical
individual 'human being, alive and' rhythms and ~mpos were ~arJed,
feeling. 'There also was a feeling of yet synchromzed exceptionally
coldness in that white bland well by eac? member of the cast, ,
room, but at the same time it was namelr ChrIS Jansen, Rusty Wells,
very comfortable. It bothered me Georgia Neu, ?av.e Wiles, Charlene
mentally, but not physically. S~ra~g, VIC~I Estes, ~teve
To the grad student who 0 Bamon and JIm. Lobensheimer,

d~signed the room, Jim Monroe, I The second sequence, "TV" was
can only say. it was a great idea primarily comic relief after the
and beautifully executed. '1 only. bombardment of thought from
wish it could 'have contributed to "Interview." In "TV" three
the total .effect of the playas television rating employees go
originally planned. However the through a day of work wh'ile
play still succeeded to present a scenes from TV shows and
theatrical experience unique to commercials are being acted out
this campus, provoking thought around the~:
and social comment and at the These skitches are take-offs of
same time entertaining. existing TV programs, the
The play is a -series of three melodramatic soap operas, kiddie

sequences. The first is "Interview" "h e roes", and persuasive
in which four job applicants are commercials, while still making
!>ein~ .q ue at io n ed by four their ?ig at th~ abhorrence of the
interviewers, The' cast reminded American society. The cast for
me of what a Greek chorus th.is. sequence was also well
.probably was like in the early d ir'e c t e d and ,worthy of
days of theater. Through verbal commendation; Marlene Foreman,
ex pre s s ion and physical Jeff Wiggeringloh, Bernie WlJrger,
moverne nts, the cast enacted Bebe Hale, Betty Stewart, Jim
'Americanisrnas in our society; the Cald.erone, Ray Mullen and
mechanical every day living in a Phylhss Pavlofsky.

The third sequence "Motel" is '
played by grotesque dolls made of
paper mache which brings out the
vi 0 1enc e , destruction and
cheapness" . of what goes on in
motels all over the country. The
greatest.concern of this sequence
is the grotesqueness of the dolls
engaged in meaningless sex which
should be be.au t if ully and
meaningfully portrayed as the sex
- act should be engaged in, but is
not. That's where the point of the
play comes in.
Any controversy about the play

c 0 u I, don 1 y b e ina
misunderstanding' of; the thought
behind it. That rah! rah!
patriotism, . otherwise known as
mental, block patriotism and
Americanism' does not face the
reality of what society actually is
nor is it aware of people as human
beings.
There are four shows remaining.

Tonight at 8:30' p.m. and 12
midnigh t and same times
tomorrow. Tickets are available at
the TUC ticket office or by calling
475-4553. It is well worth the
time and effort to see this
production.

NewCamaro.
Feb. 16th.

We've never announced a ~r at this time before.
But then nobody'! ever announced a car like this before.

Super Hugger
If it were an ordinary sportstcr, we'd have intro-

duced it at the ordinary time' .
Instead, We took the rime to build a whole new

Camaro.
\Ve started with a sleek new shape and.a low road-

hugging stance.
And added more hood. A faster fastback Wider

doors. And-new deeply contoured bucket seats.
The instrument panel wraps around you. With

enough dials to make you think you're piloting a747.
There are four transmissions. And six power plants

up to the Turbo-J et 396 V8 that you can order.

l
:";,'~""'>'"" ••,"'.,'.GM',:'

.. _,';,:,

'URK OF EXCELLENCE

Pick the ,oile that best suits your driving. Then go
pick on an open road.
And m-ake it one with plenty of twisting turns.

Because Camaro has a remarkable new suspension.
And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip
on the road. _

New Camaro. The SuperHugger.
Other sportsters always feared it might

come to this. )
And they were right. Only their tim-
ing was wrong.

Putting you first, keeps us first.

'-r'

4-
See it. At your
Chevrolet Sports Dept.
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CCM
CNotes

Don't Miss .

DUFF'S
Friday's TGIF 3 to 6

When the 'curtain goes up on
Mozart 's'mast'erpiece, "Don
Giovanni," this Friday evening at
8:30 ahd Sunday afternoon at
2: 30 in Corbett Auditorium, it
will show one 'of the most
elaborate. staging productions ever
pre sen ted at U. C . ' s
College-Conservatory of Music.

This major CCM opera is under
the stage direction of Italo Tajo ,
bass-in-residence, with
choreography byOleg Sabline.
George Branson Gray will conduct
the Philharmonic Orchestra.

Joe South suffers from, among
other things, "the common musical
malady of sounding like other
people. A bit of Elvis, a pinch of
Wayne Newton; a dash of Johnny
Cash, all of these make up a less
than average record on Capitol.
The album provides a nice

catalogue of stereo recording
effects. South's own vocals act as
merely a backup for the abundant
instrumentation. The result is the
ever increasing phenomenon iri
recordings of overarrangement.
The songs" themselves establish

South as a true plastic liberal song
writer. The great social
commentary of "Walk a Mile in
My Shoes" is known to all top 40
fans. It is a song which deeply
probes the feet of America.
However, after listening \to the
record, South's buster browns
become too much for anyone to
take.
The bopper mentality is even

strained in South's courageous
attempt to sound like. Frank
Zappa, "A Million Miles Away."
The cut starts out as an early rock
type instrumental with freaky
muttering for about three.
minutes. The muttering fades in '
and out and finally mighty Joe
South is on the phone. trying to
j:!eta hold of (would you believe?)
Richard Milhouse Nixon. Big
Richard isn't in so South leaves a
message "in behalf of the hip com-
munity of Atlanta" thanking him
for,working toward peace.
In spite of such noble attempts,

South fails to bring any real
creativity to the record. Every cut
could be popular with the bubble
gum . set but' lacks the thought
and meaning necessary for survival
in the new music. Today there are

,too many well produced and
arranged records being put out
too quickly for the top 40
material to compete with.
South is in the stores with

Simon and Garfunkel, the
Fairport Convention, and too
many other inventive tasteful
groups to make any impression in
the musical style of the times.
South has the problem of lacking
cool; he tries too hard to make it.
The fact that he's 'putting on
comes across very clear and
destroys his whole presentation.
All of these things combine to

make an intolerable recording.
The liner notes tell of South's
picking. "exposed nerve. endings of
consciousness and putting an
electric finger on them." There is
a better place for South to put his
.finger.

Draft Nite

Bottle Nite

Tues.

Wed.
. .
DANGING 9:00 til 2:30

TONITE
"SNAKE"

Tickets are on sale at the
Tangeman Center Ticket Desk,
Phone 475-4553 - all seats are
recerved.

U .C. College-Conservatory's
Concert Orchestra, under Robert
L. Cowden, will feature
Beethoven's "Piano Concerto No.
5 in E-flat Major"
(Emp.eror)--with George' Mann,
soloist--in a special concert on
Tuesday, March 3, at 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett Auditorium. Admission is
free. The public is invited.

The Orchestra will open with
Dvorak's "Symphony No.8 in G
Major, Opus 88',' and concludes
with three dance episodes from
Copland's Rodeo."

It· . .
I' Advisor petitions

Petitions for Mens' Advisory
System may be picked-up at
the Dean of Men's Office or at
the University Center
Information Desk, beginning
Friday, ·Feb. 27.

IDqr ..
I ttiurr.aity

~qnp'

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
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may be more becoming than ~ conventional
round-cut. On- a capable hand ~one of strength and
character - the emerald-cut looks best.. the slender
hand, with tapering fingers, lends itself to a gracefut
marquise. The pear-shape is almost universally
flattering. \

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

SOUTHBOUN'D?
Come into the U"Shopfirst and buy your swim suit or pool

pant and, receive an 8 oz. bottle of Deep Tan Suntan
Lotion-FREE!

Open a budget or regular charge account

G-EITIa
JE'-VEI..EHS'

RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

o KENWOOD MALL· 0 MILfDRD SHOPPING CENTER
o .WALNUT HILLS 0 WESTERN HILLS MALL
o BUCHMONT MALL 0 TRI-COUNTY M.ALL
o NORWOOD ' OMIDDUTOWN 0 COVINGTON

This offer good from February 21 to March 18.

.m~tHttiutrsi~i~op tJl
323 Calhoun St. ; 221-S51S .,
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APRIAN"S'
CLIFTON: FLORIST;

corner of -,
Clifton and Ludlow

Just North of
CAMPUS

WeWire Flowers
EVERYWHERE
Phone: 861-4232

calm, straight-forward manner,
speaks with a slight accent. The
.flavor of his accent is British-
Mike: is a fortner citizen of South
Africa. . '
Mike's family has an

international history. His parents
left Germany when Adolf Hitler
came to ,power-all four of his
grandparents 'were killed in Nazi
concentration camps. His parents
settled near Durban, a town, N.E.
of Capetown, South Africa, where
Mike was born and lived 15 years,
When Mike was 8 years old, he

began to play the violin. The strict
British educational system, one
where all schoolchildren wear
school uniforms, helped him learn
toplay well.
In 1963 the Neumann family

decided to leave South Africa for
two reasons.' First, Mi1{e's family;
belonged ,to the Liberal Party, in
South Africa. They could not
support, thevapartheid policies
enforced by the Nationalist Party,
the party now .,inpower. Counted
among the friends of Mike's
family was Alan Payton, a, leader
of the~Liberal Party who had won
the Nobel Prize' in literature for
his book. Cry . the Beloved
Country. Second, he said there is

\ no opportunity for music' in
Sou th Africa.' '
One by one, the _Neumann's

eliminated 'English-sp.eakip.g
countries as new residences;
finally they decided to settle in
the United States. Travelling',
extensively on the way to SCiUl
Francisco, they visited Europe,
Israel, several African nations, and,
several U.S. cities.
Mike went to .Lowell High

School in San Francisco and
found the school to be relatively
easy. After spending one semester
on full scholarship at San
Francisco State, he transferred to
CCM on full scholarship for, violin
performance. Mike termed CCM,
"an excellent school. :'

by, Randy Kleine
< Ass't. News Editor

Michael J. Neumann, -a violin
major. in the CCM class of 1971,
became a ~citizen of the" United
States in a naturalization
. ceremony conducted recently by
Judge Timothy S. Hogan of the U.
S. District Court.
Mike, a medium-sized guy who

sports a small beard, a pleasant
, personality f a quiet voice, and' a

Feb. 27th '
to'

Mar. 6th

NOWHER'E
COFFEEHOU.SE

PRESENT'S
"THE MAN

NOBGbYSA""
IN COMJUNCTI,ON

WITH
HEXAVIERUNIVERSI

PLAYERS
AND

',PI.:AYS ON LIVING
SPECI~L FEATURE

PER F·ORM ER:
RICK CROOK

Tlte Piedmont youth' fare.
That's'·the ticket!

. With o.Piedrnont I.D-,cord. cer:tifyi"ng yo'ulrep~tw~erl
the ag'es'Qf 12' and 21,",'inclusive;'you can seve ,abot!t20%!
You'g,et"d, res~~vedseat, and youcon..sove ari\ttime--'-
there 'ar:e no hol,iday .restr ictioris!" '\ .. .: - . ,
Next t:r'ip to'Wa~hington, Chiccqo. New York, AtLantao~'

, , .: '/ . .,"-

over lO-other cities, see your -trovel agent
or. cell. Piedmont. Enjoy"'737 fanjet or new Rolls-Royce
powered propjet service. And a fare deai!

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

U.D. BlU'ESFESTIV Al'l
B.B.K·IN'
CANNED HEAT

ARGENT
,.TRACTOR,
SUN. MAR. 8

8 :~O.U'. D.; 'F'. E't D H QU,S'iE
~'TICKETS ,$3,,$4, ,;$5

""A I'L'.OR' DE R
SE~P, S'~!-F~~t>.DRES~Eb ENVELOPE'

Ticket Office'
u D. Fieldh~use
University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohi~,45409

•In
Mike has found that there are

many .differences between South
Africa .and the U.S. He says that
"the U.S. is the freest country in
the world: Here people are
allowed to say what they want."
Mike mentioned that under the

apartheid in South Africa there
exists a complete separation
between blacks and whites. He
said that black people must carry
their passport with them at all
times and must be off the street
by 10 p.m, or 'be imprisoned.
'Black people, Mike said, are told
where to work and where to live.
A white person's ambulance

won't pick up an injured black
person, Mike continued. If one is
caught with a Negro in his home,
he can expect to hear something
from the police. .
Mike stated that there is no

television in South' Africa, adding
that the government apparently
wants to keep the blacks from
becoming educated. "The blacks
of ,South Africa ..~e totally
unaware of the rest of the world,"
Mike said. "They don't know of
the outside world and don't care
. because they have a personal
problem of staying alive."
In South Africa a man can be

put in jail without a trial or a
lawyer under a law called the
9O-day clause.
Mike believes that the black

man in the U.S. is 100 per cent
better off than the blacks in
South Africa. He said, however,
that the black man in the U.S. has
a long way to go in acquiring the
respect due him. "I am all f6r the
black man-I am not prejudiced.
I have seen prejudice close-up,"
Mike commented.
"People should be judged by a

merit standard; color or religion
should not be' considered," Mike
said> "I attempt to judge people
solely on their merits as I would
prefer to be judged on my merits.
Religion, color, creed, or race
make no difference," continued
Mike. '
~Mikebelieves, however, that the

problem of nreiudice cannot be
solved,' overnight-"law ' books
cannot change what is. in some
people's hearts," he said. But "I
hope to see the day when blacks
and whites can live together in
this country," Mike added.

Fe bruary 27, 1970

South Alr ico
As for South Africa there is

. 0 nly one alternative, to the
probelm.. Mike said: "It will blow
up: into a tremendously bloody
civil war." There is a population
of 14 million blacks. in South
Africa; three million whites
inhabit the country.
Mike said that he definitely'

sees where' a black person can be
upset with .his condition, but that'
violence only makes things worse.
"When someone . is violent, you
get .10 more people hating him,"
he concluded.

-)

F'in ance gove,rns
campus ,growth

(Continued from page 7)
will be created. The massive
structure will provide passage
from the sidewalk, presently
ending at the' basketball courts
south of Dabney Hall, to the
entrance of the cafeteria.
So far 'only a fraction of the

planning is being transformed into
reality. Fulfillment of, the plans
depends on growth, and funds. .

Petitions for membership
into Cincinnatus Society will
be, available Monday' and may
be secured at 'any of the
following locations: Main
Lobby Desk, Admissons Office
or the Dean of Women's
Office. Petitions will be
available until April 6. .
Cincinnatus sponsors various

activities throughout the year
for prospective U.C. students.
Activities such as summer coke
parties, Collegiate Day in the
,fall for local high school
seniors, and 'World Affairs
Tours are geared to introduce
'prospective students to various
.facets of D.C. life.
On April 3, a Cincinnatus

Rush Party will be held in,
Annie Laws Auditorium from I~

14 to 6 p.m, A11 interested
students are invited to attend.
'If ,there are any' questions,
<please' feel free to call Chuck
WilsOn 'at 86r;099'7 orstopby"]'
the A dmissions Office.
Selection' for Cincinnatus is. ,
based on service to the
University and to Cincinnatus.
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Legal order bars YRpresident
from office over election dispute

~#~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~#i JNDIANIGHT > ~

>~ > Exci tinq Food. Dance> ·i
~ ..' ~
~ Song, Music ~

i'Froml NOlA: " i
~ On SAT. 28thFebrua'ry ~
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~ .' .$1.50 (Non-Members) . ~
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for next year.
Wolfe added that on the night:

prior to the election, he contacted
Dickinson and was assured that
the agreement was still
satisfactory. /
However, Dickinson maintained

that the agreement was really off
the record to discuss the
possibility of whatx could happen
if no candidate was elected with a
majority. of votes. He claimed that
the understanding between
himself . and Frankel was only
tentative.
The day of the election, Wolfe,

acting -as President, introduced
Dickinson whom he' expected to
throw his support to Frankel.
Instead,. Dickinson gave a
campaign speech and was elected
along with his running mate.
"S inc e the gentleman's'

agreement was open knowledge,
many members assumed that- the
'election would be no' contest and
did not attend the meeting," said
.Wolfe. "Frankel did not even
campaign," he added.
Dickinson countered that he

thought the matter silly.
"Besides," he' added,' "no
precedent has been established in
a case like this."
The Senate Legal Department,

headed by Roger Tate, has
received a petition signed by
Wolfe which aims to disqualify
Dickinson and install Frankel as
President of the YR's, Tate feels
that the gentleman's agreement,
since it was witnessed by at least
three persons, is binding.
The Legal Department has

issued an injunction to prevent
Dickinson from taking office
pending an official decision.
Meanwhile his running mate,
Huzella, is the acting president
and has' gone on record as saying
that he supports and feels that the
elections were not valid.
Dickinson, .too; has indicated

by Dale Seiler
NR Staff Reporter that hemi:ght resign his office if

th e proper candidate would
become available. "The club does
need young officers. I only ran
with good.iintentions in mind," he
stated.

The debate over the Young
Republican elections, the subject
of bitter controversy in recent
months, has reached a new peak.
Elections, long postponed for a

variety of reasons, were finally
held Feb. 5 under the supervision
of the Student Senate Legal
Department. Ken Wolfe, outgoing
president of the YR, indicated
that a "mechanical error'" on the
part of the Legal Department
forced the voting lists. to be
thrown .wide'open, and resulted in
a potentially disastrous situation
in which almost anyone capable
of ,being drawn into the meeting
would be eligible to vote.
However, Wolfe said, a

"gentleman's agreement" was
arrived at between the opposing
tickets of Phil Dickinson and Tom
Huzella and Rich Frankel and Ken
Wo I fe.· According to .the
arrangement, he said, Dickinson
would withdraw as a presidential
candidate and Wolfe would
withdraw as a vice-presidential
candidate. The apparent reasoning
was that since Dickinson and
Wolfe are -both seniors and will
not be in school next year, the
experience would be more
rewarding to Frankel and Huzella,
who would then be able to begin
organizing the affairs of the club
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IN,VOLVE YOURSELF
IN

TODAY'S ISRAE-L

Zukem's Direct Line

~Sc:ioto'to be' ~ilrried students dorm
1. TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY STUDY GROUP

8 week program consisting of: 4 week tour. Living period
in a kibbutz; 4 week study of Tel Aviv University-earn
up to 6 credits in English instructed courses.
Duration: June 28-August 23; jUly 5-August 30
Cost: $945, includes round trip group flight from New
York.

Complaint, question, suggestion,
or HANG UP? Write Brian
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Include name and
college position. Name will be
withheld on request. Sponsor .-
Student Senate. .
"Could you please solve the

rumor that has been going around
.campus lately, as --10 whether or
not Scioto Hall is being turned
into housing for married students
next year? And if this rumor is
true, can you _tell me what the
University plans to do with all the
girls now housed in this dorm?"

Susan Schechter
T.C. '71

Scioto Hall was constructed to
house - married students at the
University of Cincinnati. The need
for married student housing has
become so acute that upon
completion and occupancy of
Sander Hall, Scioto Hall will be
returned to the housing of
married students.
GirJs displaced from Scioto Hall

2. FOLK DANCE WOR KSHOP
7 week program for students interested in modern and
folk dancing. Based primarily in Jerusalem, organized
trips, period in a kibbutz. Program begins and ends with
7-10 days of organized instruction in modern and folk
dancing.
Duration: July 7-August 23
Cost: $950, includes round trip group flight from New
York.

3. ISRAEL SUMMER .IN'STITUTE (Travel Program)
7 week program includes organized tours. Living period at
a kibbutz, orientation and study of life in Israel.
Duration: June 30-August 18; July I-August 19;

July 6'-August 24 -
Cost: $925, includes round trip group flight from New
York.

Limited number of
scholarships available.

CONTACT:
DAN SHALLIT

1580 SUMMIT RD.
761-7500 .

VOLKSWAGEN
REPA,IR AND SERVICE

-
*COM·PLETE SERVICE-CENTER

. "

*FULL LINE OF. PARTS
'. ,

II! • •

,THE SHOP, .INC.
861-4445

will be housed in other University
residence halls.

R. M. Ray.

Director of Housing Services
"What are the differences in

rights and obligations between
instructors, full, associate, and
assistant professors? On which
level do they get life-time tenure?
Who decides on their hiring and
firing? Who .is allowed to take
doctorate .candidates? What are
the average salaries for the
.above-mentioned levels?"

Roger Kaspers
Graduate Student

"The teaching obligations of
instructors, assistant, associate,
and full professors, are essentially
the same. They are expected to
achieve excellence both in the
classroom and in their own
scholarly endeavors. Usually
persons more senior in rank will
be handling advanced course work
and the supervision of graduate
students. Ordinarily - professors'
receive tenure at the University .of
Cincin-nati when they are
promoted from the rank. of
assistant professor to associate
professor. Some individuals qn the
other hand who are initially
appointed at the rank of associate
or full professor receive tenure
with the initial appointment.
Decisions with regard to the
promotion or termination of
academic personnel almost
invariably originate in the
department and" are confirmed.at
higher administrative levels." ~

Robert H. Wessel,
Vice Provost for Grad. Studies

"What are - the duties and
-limitations of departments within
a school or college? Which duties
does the. faculty fulfill?"

~ Roger Kaspers
Graduate Student

"The academic departments"are
the critical administrative units of
a modern university. They 'are

LA'HRMA.NN
24 oz. Re'g.

$1.98

This 99'c:Week '

YOUR
CHOICE

Re,gular
or

Anti-Persp irant
$1.09 Values

13 oz.
Giant Size

99
Reg. $1.99

responsible for developing the
course offerings and degree
pro gr a ms in the various
disciplines. Policy decisions within
departments are almost invariably
made by the faculty .who as a
general rule should be the primary
academic decision-maker.
Departmental 'offerings' and

programs, however, must conform
to the educational policies made
by the faculty of the college in
which 'the department is located.
'Typically this includes the
structure of degree requirements,
residence periods, and the like."

. Robert H. Wessel
Vice Provost for 'Grad. Studies

Greek scholars
vie academically
Grade ratings were recently

announced for sororities and
fraternities by the offices of the
Dean of Men and Dean of Women.
Kappa Alpha Theta placed first in
sororities with an all-chapter
average of 2.952. Sigma Alpha Mu
ranked first among the fraternity
totals with a 2.7159 average
overall. ' •.
In the combined pledge and

active averages for sororities,
Kappa Kappa Gamma came in
second with a 2.821, Sigma Delta
Tau came in third with a 2.821,
Phi Sigma Sigma carrie in fourth
with a 2.790, and Kappa. Delta
was fifth with a 2.772.
Alpha Epsilon Pi ranked second

among fraternities with a
pledge-active combined average of
2.7921. In .third place was Delta
Tau Delta with 2..6860, and in
fourth was Sigma Nu with a
2.6771, followed by fifth place
PhiKappa Tau's 2.6~19.
Fraternities finished autumn

quarter with' an' all-pledge average
of 2.1182, with the pledges of
Sigma Alpha Mu in the top' spot
with 2.4974, followed ,by Phi
Kappa Tau's 2.4522.
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